TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2022
(Rescheduled from July 12, 2022)
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
Hybrid Meeting
In Person: 2nd Floor Council Chambers, City Hall, 7401 Baltimore Avenue
Or Via Zoom: Link to join Webinar https://zoom.us/j/92398574069
7:30 P.M.
MAYOR AND COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
AGENDA
COLLEGE PARK MISSION
We provide excellent services, transparent and inclusive governance, and advocate
for our residents to enhance the quality of life for our diverse community.
1. MEDITATION
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by Councilmember Whitney
3. ROLL CALL
4. ANNOUNCEMENTS/COMMENTS - MAYOR, COUNCIL, STUDENT LIAISON
5. CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
6. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
7. PROCLAMATIONS AND AWARDS:
8. AMENDMENTS TO AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
9. PUBLIC COMMENT ON CONSENT AGENDA AND NON-AGENDA ITEMS - Speakers are
asked to provide their name and address for the record, and are given three minutes to address the Council.

10. PRESENTATIONS
11. PUBLIC HEARING
12. CONSENT AGENDA - Note: Consent Agenda items are routine items of business that are collectively
presented for approval through a single motion. A Councilmember may request that an item be pulled from the
Consent Agenda and placed under Action Items for separate discussion and action.

22-G-91

Amendment of a contract with Hitachi to install utility poles and
cameras along the Trolley Trail – Bob Ryan, Director of Public
Services

Motion By:
To:
Second:
Aye:
Nay:
Other
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22-G-105

Consideration of a contract with TVM Productions and Consulting,
LLC for audio-visual services during City Council meetings - Bill
Gardiner, Assistant City Manager

22-G-106

Approval to provide funding in the amount of $50,000 to the Rental
Assistance Fund of the Greater College Park RISE Zone - Michael
Williams, Economic Development Manager

22-G-107

Approval of minutes from the June 21, 2022 Regular Meeting

13.

ACTION ITEMS

22-G-108

Discussion of application for a Beer, Wine and Liquor BLX License by
Rajneesh Nagpal and Rishi Malhotra for M&T Restaurant, LLC, t/a
Dog Haus Biergarten College Park, and Property Use Agreement with
the City. To support of the application subject to entering into a
Property Use Agreement in substantially the form attached, to be
signed by the City Manager, or not to support the application. City
staff to be authorized to present the City’s position at the Board of
License Commissioner’s hearing.

Motion By:
To:
Second:
Aye:
Nay:
Other:

22-O-07

Introduction of Ordinance 22-O-07, An Ordinance to amend Chapter
148, Peace and Good Order, to provide rules and regulations for City
parks and playgrounds – Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services

Motion By:
To:
Second:

Public Hearing Scheduled for: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 at 7:30
p.m.
22-G-109

Agenda items for the July 28 Four Cities Meeting

Motion By:
To:
Second:
Aye:
Nay:
Other:

14. GENERAL COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE
15. ADJOURN
➢

This agenda is subject to change. For the most current information, please contact the City Clerk at 240-487-3501.

➢

Public Comment is taken during Regular Business meetings on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month in one of
the following ways. All speakers are requested to complete a card with their name and address for the record.
o To comment about a topic not on the meeting agenda: Speakers are given three minutes to address the Council
during “Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items” at the beginning of each Regular Meeting.
o

To comment on an agenda item during a Regular Business meeting: When an agenda item comes up for
consideration by the Council, the Mayor will invite public comment prior to Council deliberation. Speakers are
given three minutes to address the Council on that agenda item.

➢

You may park for free in the Downtown Parking Garage located at 7306 Yale Avenue to attend this meeting.

➢

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance, please contact the City Clerk’s
Office at 240-487-3501 and describe the assistance that is necessary.
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22-G-91
contract with
Hitachi to install
utility poles and
cameras along the
Trolley Trail
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Agenda Item 22-G-91
Prepared By: R.W. Ryan
Public Services Director

Meeting Date: 07/12/2022

Presented By: R.W. Ryan
Public Services Director and
Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney

Proposed Consent Agenda: Yes

Originating Department:

Public Services

Issue Before Council:

Approval of an amendment to the contract with Hitachi Vantara to install utility
poles and cameras along the Trolley Trail and add these to the purchase and
maintenance contract.
Strategic Plan Objective 4: Enhance safety and quality of enforcement to advance our reputation as a
safe City.
Background/Justification:
A quotation (attached) was requested and received from Hitachi Vantara, the City’s security camera system
contractor, to install 15 utility poles and mounted security cameras along the Trolley Trail and 2 other
locations. The City has previously purchased 11 of the cameras, now in storage, from capital improvement
funds. These will be installed along with 4 more cameras purchased through this contract. The attached map
shows the locations proposed in this phase of our security camera system.
Partial reimbursable funding for this project is expected to be received from a Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design grant for the Trolley Trail obtained by CPCUP.
All cameras will be independent, stand-alone cameras with 360 degree fixed focus views. Video data is
stored on site and retrievable remotely. These will not be on the UMPD monitored system, but they and
PGPD investigators will have access to the video.
Staff had investigated mounting these 15 cameras on Pepco poles, but determined that using City owned
poles would be more economical and less restrictive. Pepco power will be obtained for these camera
installations.
After the warranty period, these cameras will be added to our Hitachi maintenance contract.

Fiscal Impact:
Total Project cost is $197,045.78. Source of funds is anticipated to be partially reimbursed with CPCUP
Grant funds of $119,221 supplemented with Capital Improvement Project # 092003 funds.
Council Options:
#1: Approve an amendment to Hitachi contract as proposed for installation of the 15 cameras and inclusion
in the maintenance contract
#2: Approve a different proposal
#3: Not approve installation of these cameras
Staff Recommendation:
#1
Recommended Motion:
I move that Council authorize the City Manager to sign an amended contract with Hitachi Vantara, in
substantially the form attached as approved by the City Attorney, to install 15 utility poles and cameras as
proposed and add the 15 cameras to our maintenance contract with Hitachi Vantara.
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Attachment(s):
1. Draft Contract Amendment
2. Hitachi Quote
3. Hitachi Statement of Work
4. Map of proposed pole locations

22-G-91

SR Rm 07122022 Hitachi Contract Amendment Final 4874-2
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT
THIS SECOND AMENDMENT TO CONTRACTOR'S AGREEMENT (the
"Amendment") is effective as of this ____day of ________________, 2022, by and between the
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK (the "City"), a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland,
whose address is 7401 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 201, College Park, MD 20740 and HITACHI
VANTARA LLC, whose address is 2535 Augustine Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95054.
WHEREAS, the City owns software and hardware, including but not limited to digital
video surveillance solutions, System video management software, surveillance and wireless
infrastructure, equipment, such as CCTV and LPR, and signal transmission equipment and
supports services related to the same; and
WHEREAS, there is now in place in the City a wireless video System (''System"),
including closed circuit ("CCTV"), pan-tilt zoom ("PTZ") or fixed cameras and license plate
readers ("LPR"); and
WHEREAS, the City entered into a Contractor Agreement on July 1, 2018
(“Agreement”) with Hitachi Vantara Corporation and an Amended Contractor Agreement (“First
Amendment”) on ****with Hitachi Vantara Corporation to make provision for support and
maintenance for the components of the System that are no longer under warranty, and to add
components in the future as each respective warranty period ends; and
WHEREAS, the City has received funds from a Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design grant for the purchase of 4 cameras (“Cameras”) and installation of the
same 4 cameras plus eleven multi-focus security cameras already purchased from Hitachi, one
authorized in July, 2019, and 10 authorized in December, 2021, on poles to be owned by the City
in locations primarily on the Trolley Trail (“Installation”); and
WHEREAS, the City seeks by this Second Amendment to provide for the purchase of the
4 Cameras and the Installation on poles of 15 total cameras, and to make provision for support
and maintenance of the Cameras not already under maintenance contract as each respective
warranty period ends; and
WHEREAS, the Contractor has agreed to add this work to the scope of work for the
Agreement as amended.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises herein
contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1.

The provisions of the WHEREAS clauses set forth above are hereby

Incorporated in this Amended Agreement and shall be considered a part hereof.
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2.

Paragraph 2 “Scope of Services” of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the

following services:
H. Provision of Cameras and Installation as follows:
The purchase of 4 Cameras and Installation of the 15 Cameras as more particularly described in
attached Exhibit B, Proposal from Contractor dated June 20, 2022 and Exhibit C Customer
Quotation for City of College Park dated June 8, 2022, and Exhibit D, Hitachi Quote numbers
20176629-3 and 20116723-3 which are incorporated herein by reference. Service and
maintenance for a period of one year after installation is included.
Attachment 2 is authorized to be amended to include the 15 Cameras at end of warranty.
I. Except as otherwise expressly provided, Contractor grants to the City a personal, nontransferable, non-sublicensable, non-exclusive license to use, reproduce, copy and display the
deliverables provided under a SOW solely for the City’s internal business purposes. The City
obtains no title or ownership in any deliverables provided under the SOW, and Contractor and
their licensors retain all rights not expressly granted to the City under this Agreement.
3.

Paragraph 4 “Contract Price” of the Agreement is hereby amended in its entirety to

read as follows:
4.
Contract Price. The City agrees to pay the Contractor, as consideration for the
Contractor's performance in satisfaction of all obligations under this Agreement, a not to exceed
price of $133,207.50 for the term, as more particularly described in Attachment 1, subject to any
credits for installation fees already paid. Any of the equipment that is at end of warranty is to be
maintained during the Term for the contract price listed in Attachment 2. Any service and labor
charges not covered under the terms of this Agreement shall be charged by Contractor at the
following rates: Monday - Friday $150.00/hour; Saturday, Sunday & Holidays and hours billed
after normal working hours (7am-6pm) will be billed at $250.00/hr.
All incidental costs including, but not limited to, travel, printing, copying, binding,
telephone, drawings, diagrams, CAD's and photographs, are included in the contract price.
Invoices for payment of Services not covered in this contract may be submitted on a monthly
basis. In no event shall the amount billed by the Consultant exceed that amount attributed to the
Services completed as of the date of the bill.
The City agrees to pay the Contractor as consideration for the Contractor's performance
of the services described in Exhibit A, a not to exceed price of $49,459.84.
The City agrees to pay the Contractor as consideration for the Contractor’s performance
of the services described in Exhibit B a not to exceed price of $197,045.78
Additional services related to this project shall be provided by the Contractor on an asneeded basis as agreed by the parties in writing. Additional cameras and LPR's to be included
2
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under this Agreement are to be charged at the unit price contained in the Contractor's proposal
with respect to such additional services.
4.

Paragraph 5 “Contract Documents” of the Agreement is hereby amended in its

entirety to read as follows:
5.
Contract Documents. This Agreement and the following enumerated documents,
which are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein, form this Agreement and are
termed the "Contract Documents" and are binding upon the parties:
A.
Attachment 1 Contractor Proposal;
B.
Attachment 2 List of equipment;
C.
Certificate(s) of insurance;
D.
Required affidavits and certifications;
E.
Request for Bid Proposals, including Addendum dated May 23, 2018; and
F.
Exhibit A, Proposal from Contractor dated September 19, 2019 for Bike Trails
Cameras, Phase I, and Hitachi Vantara Budgetary Quotation for City of College
Park dated June 8, 2019,
G.
Exhibit B, Proposal from Contractor dated June 20, 2022
H.
Exhibit C Customer Quote dated June 8, 2022
I.
Exhibit D, Hitachi Quote numbers 20176629-3 and 20116723-3

In the event of any conflict or discrepancy in the contract documents, the terms of this
Agreement shall prevail.
5. Paragraph 23 “Notices” of the Agreement is hereby amended in its entirety to read as
follows:
23.
Notices. All notices shall be sufficient if delivered in person or sent by certified
mail to the parties at the following addresses:
To the City:
Kenneth A. Young, City Manager
City of College Park
7401 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 201
College Park, MD 20740
To the Contractor:
HITACHI VANTARA LLC
2535 Augustine Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95054

3
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7. Except as provided herein, all other terms and conditions of the Agreement are
hereby extended and shall remain in full force and effect during the Term.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement under seal
the day and year first above written.
ATTEST:

CITY OF COLLEGE PARK

_____________________________
Janeen S. Miller, CMC, City Clerk

By: __________________________
Scott Somers, City Manager

HITACHI VANTARA LLC
_____________________________
WITNESS

By: _______________________________
Name and Title:_____________________

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY
By: _____________________________________________
Suellen M. Ferguson, City Attorney

4
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except as otherwise stated in the Contract Documents.
Ensure that any prerequisites agreed between Hitachi and Customer are completed satisfactorily prior
to Hitachi commencing performance of any Service.
Customer Delays: Customer will provide at least two (2) business days' notice of the postponement of any Services
previously scheduled by Hitachi and Customer (“Timely Notification”).
I.

ASSUMPTIONS
Hitachi will rely on the following Assumptions, together with those stated elsewhere in each individual
Exhibit, in performing these Services. Should any of these Assumptions prove to be incorrect or incomplete
or should Customer fail to comply with any of the Assumptions set forth in this document, Hitachi reserves
the right to modify the price, scope or schedule.
A. Hitachi reserves the right to use subcontractors in those roles it deems appropriate.
B. "Consultant" means any person performing services on behalf of Hitachi in connection with this SOW,
whether employed by Hitachi or by a Hitachi subcontractor. Hitachi reserves the right to replace any
Consultant at any time for any reason. If the Consultant who normally responds to Customer requests
is unavailable, Hitachi will notify Customer and agrees to select a mutually acceptable replacement, if
required.
C. Documents provided by Hitachi as project Deliverables will be delivered in English and adhere to
Hitachi's standard document formats.
D. Hitachi assumes all third-party vendor specific revisions and versions are appropriately supported
configurations within the environment and it is Customer’s responsibility to resolve all revisions and
versions prior to commencement of the Services. If Customer’s supportability does not meet the
minimum criteria (as defined by the applicable third-party vendor), Hitachi reserves the right to withhold
or delay the Services until Customer resolves all supportability issues and the parties agree to extend
the period of performance accordingly.
E. Any tasks or Services not specifically stated in the attached Third Amended Agreement and Exhibits are
considered out of scope for this SOW.
F. Hitachi will perform the Service(s) at the Service Location referenced herein or remotely from a Hitachi
Location.
G. Any Service schedule estimates represent Hitachi's best technical judgment based on information
available. The actual duration of the Service(s) may vary.
H. For the avoidance of doubt, an epidemic or pandemic (including, without limitation, COVID-19) will
constitute a Force Majeure Event for the purposes of this SOW.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A Hitachi Project Manager will be designated by Hitachi (“Project Manager”) that is responsible for the
overall project and coordination of project management activities with Customers Project Manager. The
Project Manager will have responsibility for coordinating all activities on the Service(s), scheduling
resources, and will be the single point of contact for the Service(s).

TOOLS
If Hitachi elects to utilize any software or hardware tools ("Tool(s)") in performance of the Service(s),
Customer agrees to assist Hitachi by installing and configuring such Tools, under Hitachi's direction and
supervision. Installation may require access to a Customer server.
Solely, as necessary to allow for such assistance, Hitachi grants Customer a limited personal, nonexclusive, non-transferable license to install and configure the Tools under Hitachi's direction and
supervision and solely as necessary to allow for completion of the Service(s) in accordance with the
SOW. If required, Customer will send the data, gathered by the Tools, off-site for Hitachi's analysis as
directed by Hitachi.
Customer acknowledges that any Tool(s) utilized relating to the Service(s) are the sole and exclusive
property of Hitachi or its licensors. The Tools are confidential and copyrighted and all rights therein not
expressly granted to Customer under the SOW are reserved to Hitachi. Hitachi will remove the Tools from
SOW Number CCPMD-51388
6/20/2022 CS/East District
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Customer's devices prior to Project Completion.

FEES AND PAYMENTS
The fee for Service (s) provided under this SOW is$197,045.78, inclusive of travel and other projectrelated expenses. This fee is included in the Purchase Price under Hitachi Quote Number(s) 20400807
Revision 4 therefore, Customer shall not be invoiced separately for this Service.

SERVICE ACCEPTANCE CERTIFICATES
Upon Milestone Completion, as identified below, Hitachi will present Customer with a Milestone Acceptance
Certificate (“AC”) form. Customer should sign and return a copy of this form to Hitachi. If Customer does
not return a signed copy or provide Hitachi with a written description of any perceived deficiencies in the
Services, within five (5) business days after receipt of the Milestone Acceptance Certificate form, then the
Services will be deemed completed and accepted. In lieu of signature, email correspondence is an
acceptable form of acknowledgement.

SOW Number CCPMD-51388
6/20/2022 CS/East District
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Exhibit A for SOW CCPMD-51388
Smart City Custom
SCOPE
Hitachi will deliver the following as part of the project to The City of College Park:
Hitachi Team will:
A. Meet with the customer to understand the full project.
B. Procure Equipment
• 4 Power Sentry stand-alone camera enclosures with Axis E-6010 cameras
C. Deployment:
• Install 15 Class 6, 30’ Wooden Poles at designated sites
• Install 15 Power Sentry stand-alone camera enclosures with Axis
(NOTE: 11 units in customer possession – 4 new units for Hitachi to procure
1. Milestone Xprotect VMS software
2. Milestone Camera licenses

E-6010

camera

SCOPE BOUNDARIES
In terms of

Hardware

This Service includes

Install 10 stand-alone Power sentry enclosures

In terms of

Services

This Service includes

Configure remote access to VMS and camera
access

CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Security clearance and access for Hitachi Vantara personnel.
B. Remote access for Hitachi Vantara personnel and contractors into server environment.
C. Access to buildings and structures for the purposes of site surveys, equipment installation, and
optimization of camera positioning.
D. Provide SIM cards with static IP for all required cameras.
E. Ongoing cost for electrical connection/usage presented from PEPCO.

HITACHI RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Supply of camera units as detailed in the scope.
B. Hitachi Vantara shall provide the design, staging and configuration of the new cameras as per
requirements.
C. Pole Installation and Permitting
• Coordinate information for Pepco and PG County Permits
• Coordinate information for Miss Utility
• Provide Electrical Permit Fees for (11) 30’ Pole Locations - per pole fees will go up if only a couple
of sites are selected
• Furnish and install all material and labor to complete the installation of (xx) Class 6, 30’ Wooden
Poles.
• Furnish and install Enclosed Circuit Breaker, 20-Amp, Nema 3R at each pole with ground rod and
copper cable per NEC.
• Furnish and install Schedule 80 PVC with Service Head per NEC and PEPCO guidelines, install
• Schedule 80 PVC with wiring for load side camera equipment
• Install line side wiring with 5’ cable lengths at Service Head
• Furnish and install LFMC with fittings on equipment connections.
• Terminate Enclosed Circuit Breaker and coordinate electrical inspections

SOW Number CCPMD-51388
6/20/2022 CS/East District
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• Labor and material
D. Installation and support of the camera solution
• Low voltage programming and termination of equipment
• Camera installation and configuration
• VMS configuration
E. Train users on access to solution

ASSUMPTIONS
A. Exclusions for Pole installation (NOTE: Based on survey and current regulations these exclusions
should not apply unless pole locations are changed from current designated locations)
• Bonds of any Types
• Any changes to the existing circuit voltage source or amperage ratings to include MOCP and wire
sizing
• Concrete pads
• All project engineering to be done by others
• Engineered Stamped Drawings for Permits
• Utility Company Fees of ALL Types
• Premium/Overtime for weekends
• Concrete, blacktop repair to be done by others
• 3rd Party Inspections
• X-Ray/GPR
• Cut/Patch/Paint/Repair unless stated above
• Plywood Backboards
• Spare Parts
• Material/Equipment Warranties beyond those set by the manufacturers
• Electronic Drawings of ALL Types
• Any work not shown or clearly stated as part of the document section “Pole Installation and
Permitting” above is excluded from this proposal/scope of work
B. City of College Park will work with PEPCO for any ongoing electrical costs at designated installation
sites

ESTIMATED DURATION
The Service is estimated to be completed within one (1) week from commencement of the Service.

SOW Number CCPMD-51388
6/20/2022 CS/East District
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SOW Number CCPMD-51388
6/20/2022 CS/East District
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Customer Name:
Quote Number:
Quote Name:

City of College Park
20400807-4
City of College Park - 15 Pole and Camera Installation

Quote Date:
Quote Expiry Date:

Quote Summary

6/18/2022
7/17/2022

All Prices Quoted in USD

TERMS OF AGREEMENT GOVERNING THIS QUOTATION:
This Quotation and any related supply transaction for the products and services set out in the Quotation ("Hitachi Supplies") will be subject to and governed by, the terms and conditions
of the "Master Agreement," being the most current, active master agreement in place between Hitachi Vantara LLC or its affiliate company ("Hitachi") and the other entity stated in the
Quotation ("You"). Please include the Hitachi Vantara Quotation Number on your Purchase Order and send your Purchase Order to the Hitachi Vantara postal or email address stated
above. The governing terms and conditions of this Quote and any resulting transaction will be as stated in this Quote. Terms and conditions in or on the back of Your purchase order,
any online terms that You link or otherwise refer to, or any other documents or references that You provide to Hitachi in connection with this Quotation will not form part of
the agreed terms for the transaction and will have no force or effect.
If You wish to purchase as a direct customer of Hitachi and no agreement exists between Hitachi and You, then the terms of Hitachi's standard Direct Purchase Agreement for the relevant
country in which the supplying Hitachi entity is located and posted at https://www.hitachivantara.com/en-us/company/legal.html ("DPA") including, as applicable, the online licensing and
service terms located at https://www.hitachivantara.com/en-us/company/legal.terms-licensing-maintenance.html ("Online Terms") will be deemed the Master Agreement for the purposes
of this Quotation and any resulting transaction. If there is no DPA for the relevant country available at that link, then the terms of the United States DPA will apply.
If You are an authorized Hitachi partner under the Hitachi Vantara Partner Program, then the terms of Your current Partner Program Agreement will be the Master Agreement for the
purposes of this Quotation.
TERMS APPLICABLE TO THE QUOTATION ISSUED BY HITACHI TO YOU AND ALL RELATED TRANSACTIONS FOR HITACHI SUPPLIES:
1.

The Quotation includes the fees payable for products and the associated maintenance and software support ("Maintenance and Support Services") for the initial pre-paid
maintenance and support period set out in the Quotation ("Prepaid Service Period").

2.

For software forming part of the Hitachi Supplies, the period up to and including the first twelve (12) months of the Prepaid Service Period will be deemed the "Initial Service Period"
for the supply of related software support services. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY TERM TO THE CONTRARY IN THE MASTER AGREEMENT OR OTHER SALES OR PURCHASE
TERMS GOVERNING THE TRANSACTION OR IN YOUR PURCHASE ORDER STATING OTHERWISE, BY SIGNING THIS QUOTATION OR ISSUING A PURCHASE ORDER
REFERENCING THIS QUOTATION, YOU AGREE THAT THE INITIAL SERVICE PERIOD IS NON-CANCELLABLE AND NON-REFUNDABLE. If the Prepaid Service Period is
greater than twelve (12) months, then after the expiry of the Initial Service Period, You may terminate the software support services at any point during the remainder of the Prepaid
Service Period ("Remaining Service Period) on grounds of convenience, by giving Hitachi no less than three (3) months' prior written notice. If You exercise this termination right,
Hitachi will credit You an amount equal to the applicable service renewal rate, multiplied by the number of months of the Remaining Service Period that is cancelled from the effective
date of termination. After the expiry of both the Initial Service Period and any Remaining Service Period, You may renew the Maintenance and Support services on the basis set out
in paragraph 3 below.

3.

Subject to paragraph 2, after the expiry of the Prepaid Service Period or any period that you have elected to renew thereafter ("Renewal Period"), You may renew the Maintenance
and Support Services at the renewal rate set out in Hitachi's renewal notification to You. The Prepaid Service Period starts on the date that the applicable product is delivered to You
(or in the case of authorized Hitachi partners, to the applicable end-user customer purchasing directly or indirectly from You), unless the Master Agreement expressly states otherwise.
A Renewal Period will take effect on the day after the expiry date of the Prepaid Service Period or the then-current Renewal Period (as the case may be).

4.

Except as expressly stated otherwise in the Quotation or the Master Agreement: (i) Hitachi provides any non-Hitachi products manufactured and/or supplied by a third party supplier
("Third Party Products") to You (and in the case of authorized Hitachi partners, to the applicable end-user customer purchasing directly or indirectly from You) without warranties
or maintenance of any kind, and (ii) licenses, warranties, indemnities, and support for Third Party Products will be given by the relevant suppliers in their end user license and/or
support agreements that Hitachi passes on to You or that You otherwise enter with such suppliers.

5.

Unless the Master Agreement between Hitachi and You states otherwise, any professional services, including without limitation, software enablement configuration, data migration
and other migration services, implementation, data analytics and other services set out in the Quotation ("Professional Services") will be subject to a written Statement of Work
signed by Hitachi and You ("SOW"), in addition to the terms of the Master Agreement. Unless the SOW is completed and signed by both parties, Hitachi is under no obligation to
perform the Professional Services. The SOW will set out service-related details such as the scope of services, service fees, estimated delivery dates and the respective roles and
responsibilities of the parties.

6.

For Your purchase order to be valid, it must refer to the Master Agreement Terms and conditions in or on the back of Your purchase order or any other documents that You provide
to Hitachi in connection with this Quotation will not form part of the agreed terms for the transaction.

7.

If You purchase "as a Service" offerings from Hitachi, those Hitachi Supplies will be subject to the "As a Service" terms forming part of the Online Terms, unless otherwise stated in
the Master Agreement or agreed in writing by the parties. Hitachi reserves the right to require You to enter a further agreement to the Master Agreement for the purchase of Hitachi's
flexible consumption-based offerings.

8.

If you purchase or otherwise have a right of access to Hitachi training, you accept and agree to the Training terms at this location: https://www.hitachivantara.com/enus/company/legal/training-terms-and-conditions.html.

HITACHI VANTARA

Confidential
Prepared for City of College Park
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I.

Ensure that the Service Location is prepared for the Service and that all required power, air
conditioning, cabling, and environmental and telecommunication requirements have been addressed.
J. Ensure that any prerequisites agreed between Hitachi and Customer are completed satisfactorily prior
to Hitachi commencing performance of any Service.
K. Customer Delays: Customer will provide at least two (2) business days' notice of the postponement of
any Services previously scheduled by Hitachi and Customer (“Timely Notification”). Where Customer
does not provide Timely Notification, the Service will be impacted as applicable:
1. Time and Material Services: Customer shall forfeit eight (8) hours and cover any applicable
travel rebooking and cancellation fees per each rescheduled resource. The forfeited time shall
be added to the next weekly timesheet and, if applicable, Customer shall be invoiced
accordingly.
2. Fixed Price Contracts: Customer shall cover any applicable travel rebooking and cancellation
fees per each rescheduled resource and shall be invoiced accordingly. If necessary, a change
in Fees and Duration will also be agreed by the parties through the Change Control section
of the SOW.

ASSUMPTIONS
Hitachi will rely on the following Assumptions, together with those stated elsewhere in each individual
Exhibit, in performing these Services. Should any of these Assumptions prove to be incorrect or incomplete
or should Customer fail to comply with any of the Assumptions set forth in this document, Hitachi reserves
the right to modify the price, scope or schedule.
A. Hitachi reserves the right to use subcontractors in those roles it deems appropriate.
B. "Consultant" means any person performing services on behalf of Hitachi in connection with this SOW,
whether employed by Hitachi or by a Hitachi subcontractor. Hitachi reserves the right to replace any
Consultant at any time for any reason. If the Consultant who normally responds to Customer requests
is unavailable, Hitachi will notify Customer and agrees to select a mutually acceptable replacement, if
required.
C. The Consultant will be scheduled to work normal business hours (Monday through Friday), excluding
Customer holidays, unless an alternate schedule has been agreed upon by both parties. Normal
working hours are 8 hours worked per day between 09:00 and 18:00 Monday to Friday, excluding Bank
or National Holidays. Any requests for work to be performed outside these hours will be handled through
the Change Control section of this SOW. Such work will require a 35% uplift/premium for Monday to
Friday, and a 75% uplift/premium for Saturday, Sunday and Bank or National Holidays. Documents
provided by Hitachi as project deliverables will be delivered in English and adhere to Hitachi’s standard
document formats.
D. Documents provided by Hitachi as project Deliverables will be delivered in English and adhere to
Hitachi's standard document formats.
E. Hitachi assumes all third-party vendor specific revisions and versions are appropriately supported
configurations within the environment and it is Customer’s responsibility to resolve all revisions and
versions prior to commencement of the Services. If Customer’s supportability does not meet the
minimum criteria (as defined by the applicable third-party vendor), Hitachi reserves the right to withhold
or delay the Services until Customer resolves all supportability issues and the parties agree to extend
the period of performance accordingly.
F. Any tasks or Services not specifically stated in any of the attached Exhibits are considered out of scope
for this SOW.
G. Hitachi will perform the Service(s) at the Service Location referenced herein or remotely from a Hitachi
Location.
H. Any Service schedule estimates represent Hitachi's best technical judgment based on information
available. The actual duration of the Service(s) may vary.
I. Service(s) Expiration: Service(s) purchased under this SOW that have not been completed within
twelve (12) months from the issue date referenced on the Purchase Order (“PO”), or another timeframe
specified within the applicable Exhibit, will be deemed null and void. Any remaining payments are non-
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J.

refundable, and credits will not be granted. If an Exhibit contains a Service Expiration date which occurs
other than twelve (12) months from the issue date on the PO, the Exhibit shall govern with respect to
this Section (I).
For the avoidance of doubt, an epidemic or pandemic (including, without limitation, COVID-19) will
constitute a Force Majeure Event for the purposes of this SOW.

CHANGE CONTROL PROCESS
Changes to this SOW may be initiated by providing a request to the other party. The Parties will review any
change requests and advise each other if the request can be accepted, and if so, the price, scope and
schedule impacts. For a requested change to be made effective, it will be documented and agreed to, in
writing or via email, by both Parties.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A Hitachi Project Manager will be designated by Hitachi (“Project Manager”) that is responsible for the
overall project and coordination of project management activities with Customers Project Manager. The
Project Manager will have responsibility for coordinating all activities on the Service(s), scheduling
resources, and will be the single point of contact for the Service(s).

TOOLS
If Hitachi elects to utilize any software or hardware tools ("Tool(s)") in performance of the Service(s),
Customer agrees to assist Hitachi by installing and configuring such Tools, under Hitachi's direction and
supervision. Installation may require access to a Customer server.
Solely, as necessary to allow for such assistance, Hitachi grants Customer a limited personal, nonexclusive, non-transferable license to install and configure the Tools under Hitachi's direction and
supervision and solely as necessary to allow for completion of the Service(s) in accordance with the
SOW. If required, Customer will send the data, gathered by the Tools, off-site for Hitachi's analysis as
directed by Hitachi.
Customer acknowledges that any Tool(s) utilized relating to the Service(s) are the sole and exclusive
property of Hitachi or its licensors. The Tools are confidential and copyrighted and all rights therein not
expressly granted to Customer under the SOW are reserved to Hitachi. Hitachi will remove the Tools from
Customer's devices prior to Project Completion.
If Customer elects not to implement any Hitachi recommended Tools, and if required, opts to perform any
required data collection process manually, it is to be understood this might extend the duration and will
require a change order.

FEES AND PAYMENTS

The fee for Service (s) provided under this SOW is $13736.00, inclusive of travel and other project-related
expenses. This fee is included in the Purchase Price under Hitachi Quote Number(s) 20400807 Revision
4 therefore, Customer shall not be invoiced separately for this Service.

SERVICE ACCEPTANCE CERTIFICATES
Upon Milestone Completion, as identified below, Hitachi will present Customer with a Milestone Acceptance
Certificate (“AC”) form. Customer should sign and return a copy of this form to Hitachi. If Customer does
not return a signed copy or provide Hitachi with a written description of any perceived deficiencies in the
Services, within five (5) business days after receipt of the Milestone Acceptance Certificate form, then the
Services will be deemed completed and accepted. In lieu of signature, email correspondence is an
acceptable form of acknowledgement.
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Exhibit A for SOW CCPMD-51388
Smart City Custom
SCOPE
Hitachi will deliver the following as part of the project to The City of College Park:
Hitachi Team will:
A. Meet with the customer to understand the full project.
B. Procure Equipment
• 4 Power Sentry stand-alone camera enclosures with Axis E-6010 cameras
C. Deployment:
• Install 15 Class 6, 30’ Wooden Poles at designated sites
• Install 15 Power Sentry stand-alone camera enclosures with Axis
(NOTE: 11 units in customer possession – 4 new units for Hitachi to procure
1. Milestone Xprotect VMS software
2. Milestone Camera licenses

E-6010

camera

SCOPE BOUNDARIES
In terms of

Hardware

This Service includes

Install 10 stand-alone Power sentry enclosures

In terms of

Services

This Service includes

Configure remote access to VMS and camera
access

CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Security clearance and access for Hitachi Vantara personnel.
B. Remote access for Hitachi Vantara personnel and contractors into server environment.
C. Access to buildings and structures for the purposes of site surveys, equipment installation, and
optimization of camera positioning.
D. Provide SIM cards with static IP for all required cameras.
E. Ongoing cost for electrical connection/usage presented from PEPCO.

HITACHI RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Supply of camera units as detailed in the scope.
B. Hitachi Vantara shall provide the design, staging and configuration of the new cameras as per
requirements.
C. Pole Installation and Permitting
• Coordinate information for Pepco and PG County Permits
• Coordinate information for Miss Utility
• Provide Electrical Permit Fees for (11) 30’ Pole Locations - per pole fees will go up if only a couple
of sites are selected
• Furnish and install all material and labor to complete the installation of (xx) Class 6, 30’ Wooden
Poles.
• Furnish and install Enclosed Circuit Breaker, 20-Amp, Nema 3R at each pole with ground rod and
copper cable per NEC.
• Furnish and install Schedule 80 PVC with Service Head per NEC and PEPCO guidelines, install
• Schedule 80 PVC with wiring for load side camera equipment
• Install line side wiring with 5’ cable lengths at Service Head
• Furnish and install LFMC with fittings on equipment connections.
• Terminate Enclosed Circuit Breaker and coordinate electrical inspections
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• Labor and material
D. Installation and support of the camera solution
• Low voltage programming and termination of equipment
• Camera installation and configuration
• VMS configuration
E. Train users on access to solution

ASSUMPTIONS
A. Exclusions for Pole installation (NOTE: Based on survey and current regulations these exclusions
should not apply unless pole locations are changed from current designated locations)
• Bonds of any Types
• Any changes to the existing circuit voltage source or amperage ratings to include MOCP and wire
sizing
• Concrete pads
• All project engineering to be done by others
• Engineered Stamped Drawings for Permits
• Utility Company Fees of ALL Types
• Premium/Overtime for weekends
• Concrete, blacktop repair to be done by others
• 3rd Party Inspections
• X-Ray/GPR
• Cut/Patch/Paint/Repair unless stated above
• Plywood Backboards
• Spare Parts
• Material/Equipment Warranties beyond those set by the manufacturers
• Electronic Drawings of ALL Types
• Any work not shown or clearly stated as part of the document section “Pole Installation and
Permitting” above is excluded from this proposal/scope of work
B. City of College Park will work with PEPCO for any ongoing electrical costs at designated installation
sites

ESTIMATED DURATION
The Service is estimated to be completed within one (1) week from commencement of the Service.
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ATTACHMENT A TO SOW CCPMD 51388
ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following terms and conditions govern this engagement between Hitachi Vantara Corporation (“Hitachi”) and its customer (“You”):
1. Hitachi will perform the services (“Services”) described in the related statement of work (“SOW”) to which these terms and conditions
are attached. The SOW, together with these terms and conditions, constitutes the agreement with respect to the provision of Services
(“Agreement”).
2. Hitachi warrants to You that it will provide the Services in a workmanlike manner in accordance with generally accepted industry standards.
If the Services are not performed as warranted, Hitachi will promptly re-perform the Services at no additional charge or credit You for
the price of the Services subject to the warranty claim. You must submit any warranty claim in writing within 90 calendar days of the
performance of the Services giving rise to the claim. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF, AND HITACHI EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS AND
EXCLUDES TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE,
INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR CONDITION OF MERCHANTABILITY, SATISFACTORY QUALITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT.
3. Fees and Payment: We will invoice You for Services according to the Milestone/Fees and Payment section of the applicable Statement of
Work (SOW). You will pay the fees and charges for the supply of Services set out in Our invoice within 30 days from the invoice date.
We may charge interest or suspend delivery of Services if payments are overdue. You must also pay for any Taxes arising from the
transaction under this SOW whether or not these taxes are included in Our invoices
4. The Services will be deemed accepted by You after Hitachi completes the Service, unless You notify Hitachi or Hitachi’s authorised reseller
in writing that You have not accepted the Services and provide a detailed explanation of your rejection of the Service within a reasonable
time (not to exceed thirty (30) days) after Hitachi’s delivery of the Service.
5. Except as otherwise expressly provided, Hitachi grants to You a personal, non-transferable, non-sublicensable, non-exclusive license to
use, reproduce, copy and display the deliverables provided under a SOW solely for your internal business purposes. You obtain no title
or ownership in any deliverables provided under the SOW, and Hitachi and its licensors retain all rights not expressly granted to You
under this Agreement.
6. If a third party makes a claim against You that any deliverables provided in connection with the Services infringes that party’s patent
rights or copyright (“IP Claim”), Hitachi will provide you with the following recourse (which, to the extent permitted by applicable law,
comprises your sole and exclusive remedy against Us for IP Claims): (a) Hitachi will defend or settle the IP Claim at our option and cost,
and pay to You the amount of damages, losses and costs finally awarded (or settled with our written consent), provided that You (i)
promptly notify Hitachi of the IP Claim, (ii) allow Hitachi to solely manage the defense and settlement of the IP Claim, and (iii) co-operate
with and assist Hitachi as We require (We will pay your costs of doing so), and (iv) are not in breach of these terms; (b) Hitachi will, at
its option and cost, do any of the following in relation to any Services (including any deliverable provided in connection with the Services)
which is or Hitachi considers is likely to be the subject of an IP Claim: (i) secure the rights for You to continue to use the Service deliverable
without infringement or (ii) modify the Service deliverable so that it is not infringing or replace it with something that has similar
functionality to the Services. If neither option is reasonably possible, Hitachi will provide You with a refund, provided that You promptly
return deliverables provided in connection with the Services to Hitachi. The above remedies will not apply to any to any Services (including
deliverables) that You have, or any person on your behalf has: (i) modified or combined with any third party product not authorised or
approved by Hitachi, (ii) used outside our stated standard operating environment for the Services or for a purpose not authorised by Us,
(iii) failed to use a more recent version of the Services deliverables that was available to You and would have avoided the infringement,
or (iv) where the IP Claim arises due to any material or item that You own or have sourced from a third party yourself.
7.

Hitachi and You each hold in confidence any information marked or otherwise identified at the time of disclosure as confidential
(“Confidential Information”) that we give to each other, using the same degree of care we each use to protect our own Confidential
Information, but no less than a reasonable degree of care. Each of Hitachi and You won’t disclose each other’s Confidential Information
without consent. Hitachi can, however, disclose it to its employees and contractors who need to know the information in order to perform
obligations under the applicable SOW.

8.

Except liability for: death, bodily injury or damage to tangible property arising from a party’s negligent acts or omissions; breaches of
any license; breach of obligations of confidentiality, and to the extent not prohibited by applicable law: (a) each party’s maximum
aggregate liability for all claims relating to this Agreement, whether for breach of contract, breach of warranty or in tort, including
negligence will be limited to Five Hundred Thousand United States Dollars (US$500,000); (b) neither party will be liable for any indirect,
punitive, special, incidental or consequential damages in connection with this Agreement (including, without limitation, loss of business,
revenue, profits, goodwill, use, data, electronically transmitted orders, or other economic advantage), however they arise, whether in
breach of contract, breach of warranty or in tort, including negligence, and even if that party has previously been advised of the possibility
of such damages. These limitations and exclusions apply even if an exclusive remedy provided for in this Agreement fails of its essential
purpose.

9.

You acknowledge that in various countries, laws and regulations regulate the export of computer products and technology which may
prohibit use, sale or re-export of such products or technology if You know or have reason to know that such products and technology are
for use in connection with the design, development, production, stock piling or use of nuclear, chemical or biological weapons or missiles.
If You sell or transfer to another person or entity title in or right to use any part of products or other materials supplied by Hitachi, you
will ensure that all applicable export restrictions of the nature described in this section are observed.

10. This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the State of California with jurisdiction and venue in the appropriate courts in Santa Clara
County, California. The United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International sale of goods and its implementing legislation will
not apply to this Agreement.
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11. Neither You nor Hitachi will be responsible for any failure to meet any obligations (except payment obligations) due to matters beyond
their reasonable control, provided reasonable efforts have been made to perform them.
12. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between You and Hitachi with respect to this engagement, and supersedes all prior and
contemporaneous statements, understanding, negotiations, proposals, initial statements of work and discussions, whether oral or written,
with respect to this engagement. Any change to any provision of this Agreement must be in a writing signed by authorised representatives
of both parties. No waiver of any right or remedy will be implied by failure to enforce such right or remedy and no express waiver will
affect any rights or remedies other than that to which the waiver is applicable and only for that occurrence. If any term of this Agreement
is held to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability will not affect any other term or provision, and such remaining
terms and conditions will remain in full force and effect.
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COLLEGE PARK PROPOSED CAMERA POLE LOCATIONS
Location
1 Baltimore Avenue at Albion
Road
2 Trolley Trail on WMATA
Property
3
Trolley Trail at Amherst Road
4
Trolley Trail at Clemson Road
5
Trolley Trail at Drexel Road

Notes
SE Corner of intersection to the east of the
sidewalk

GPS X
38.971952

GPS Y
-76.93781

West side of trail
SW Corner of intersection of trail with Amherst
Road

38.971257 -76.934088
38.97274

-76.93395

West side of trail at Clemson Road

38.974487

-76.93369

NE Corner of intersection of trail with Drexel Road
where yellow pedestrian/bicycle sign is

38.97539 -76.933469

6
Trolley Trail at Fordham Road West side of trail
East side of trail just north of the pedestrian
7
Trolley Trail at Harvard Road bridge
8
Rhode Island Avenue at Knox SE Corner of intersection of Rhode Island Avenue
Road
and Knox Road to the east of the trail
NW Corner of intersection of Rhode Island Avenue
9 Rhode Island Avenue at
Norwich Road
and Norwich Road
SE Corner of intersection of trail with Campus
10
Trolley Trail at Campus Drive Drive
11 Trolley Trail near Paint
Branch
West side of trail
SE Corner of intersection of trail with Seminole
12 Trolley Trail at Seminole
Street
Street
13 Trolley Trail at Greenbelt
Road
West side of trail just south of Greenbelt Road
SE Corner of intersection of Rhode Island Avenue
14
Rhode Island Avenue at
Service Road with Delaware Place north of Duvall
Delaware Place
Field
SW Corner of intersection in line with Lackawanna
15 Lackawanna Street at 53rd
Avenue
Street black streetlight poles

38.976123 -76.933414
38.977876 -76.932831

38.979525 -76.932221
38.982052 -76.931481
38.983385 -76.930875
38.985129 -76.930326
38.995999 -76.926296
38.997961 -76.925729

39.004345 -76.923784
39.01056 -76.914056
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA ITEM: 22-G-105
Prepared By: Bill Gardiner
Assistant City Manager

Meeting Date: 07/12/2021

Presented By: Bill Gardiner
Assistant City Manager

Proposed Consent: Yes

Originating Department:

Administration

Action Requested:

Consideration of a contract with TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC for
audio-visual services during City Council meetings

Strategic Plan Objective:

Innovate and improve City services to enhance quality, value, and
accessibility for all our residents.

Background/Justification:
The City has used TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC for about 15 years to provide audio-visual services
for Council meetings. The City has been very satisfied with these services and the City has proposed the
attached contract to continue the services for up to four years (a one-year term plus three renewals) without
requiring additional action from Council. The contract outlines the scope of work for the contractor before,
during, and after the meeting. The contract price for each meeting is $400.00. For additional work that the
City may request outside the normal Council meetings, the hourly rate is $200.00 with a two-hour minimum.
Fiscal Impact:
The anticipated costs of this contract have been included in the FY23 budget.
Council Options:
1. Approve the proposed contract with TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC in substantially the form
attached.
2. Amend and then approve the proposed contract with TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC.
3. Request staff to issue an RFP for audio-visual services.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
I move to authorize the City Manager to sign the contract with TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC, in
substantially the form attached, for Council Meeting audio-visual services.
Attachments:
1. Proposed contract with TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
Contractor Agreement
THIS CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is effective the _______ day of
_______________________, 2022 (“Effective Date”), by and between the CITY OF COLLEGE PARK (the
“City”), a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland, whose address is 7401 Baltimore Avenue, Suite
201, College Park, Maryland 20740 and TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC, hereinafter referred to
as “Contractor,” whose address is 9604 Dixon Street Laurel, MD 20723.
WHEREAS, Contractor desires to act for the City as an independent contractor to provide audiovisual services for City Council Meetings, Worksessions, and other meetings as designated by the City
(“City Meetings”); and
WHEREAS, the City desires that Contractor provide such services.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises herein contained and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the
parties agree as follows:
1.
Appointment. The City hereby engages Contractor, as an independent contractor, to provide
audio-visual services for City Meetings, as more particularly described below, and Contractor hereby
accepts such work, subject to the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
2.
Scope of Services. Pursuant to the Agreement, the Contractor agrees to perform all work
in compliance with the requirements and standards contained in the Contract Documents, as defined herein.
All work shall be performed in accordance with the standards in the industry. The scope of services
outlined below is to be used as a general guide and is not intended to be a complete list of tasks necessary
to complete the role. The audio-visual services that Contractor may provide to other organizations that
use City facilities is not included in this Scope of Work unless so authorized by the City. The following
Contractor services are included as part of this Agreement:
A.Pre-Meeting Audio-Visual Systems Check:
• Arrive 45 minutes prior to the start of the meeting
• Power on and test A/V equipment prior to meeting as outlined below:
o Turn on the monitor TV (On the wall)
o Turn on the Comcast cable TV and set it to the channel – 71
o Power on and test the audio mixing board and video switcher
o Check Council Chambers cameras
o Test Crestron control panel audio/video routing
o Power on and test projector and projector screens
o Test wired (Dias) and wireless microphones (Wireless conference units and
handheld devices)
o Test video signal delivery from the podium computer to Blackmagic switcher
and projector screens. (Presentation screen refresh rate needs to be at
59.94HZ – see instructions provided by IT)
o Verify broadcast and recording are scheduled in CableCast and start
manually if the schedule is missing.
o Test and verify proper functioning of on-air switch, screens, projectors and
1
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•

laptop integration
o Conduct in-the-room and over-the-air audio and video checks
o Troubleshoot and document any technical issues
Enable Zoom
o Sign in as meeting host - zoom@collegeparkmd.gov
o Enable AutoTranslate in Zoom
o Start Zoom meeting in Practice Session 30 minutes prior to meeting start
o Run audio/video tests on Zoom hybrid computer
o Go live with Zoom at 7:15 pm*
o Start cloud recording of Zoom at 7:25 pm*
* For meetings that start at 7:30 pm; adjust accordingly for other start times.

If there are problems with equipment or connectivity, the Contractor shall immediately contact City staff
and/or the City’s on-call contractor for AV support. Prior to the Contractor’s arrival for each meeting,
City IT staff will have confirmed operation of the wireless and wired networks, computers, laptops, and
applications required for the meeting. Staff will contact the on-call contractor if something does not
work correctly during the IT check.
B. Audio-Video Services during Meetings:
• Operate camera system, mixer board and other equipment needed to broadcast,
stream, and Zoom the City meetings
• Resolve any equipment and presentation issues that may arise for the meeting
participants
• Confirm that the audio and video quality is acceptable throughout the meeting
C. Post-Meeting Shutdown:
• Stop the recording on Cablecast and end the Zoom session
• Switch broadcast to the Carousel server
• Move the podium laptop, power supply, and the presentation clicker into the AV room
• Power down/fold up projectors and screens
• Turn off all wireless microphones
• Make sure AC is turned on
• Shutdown the audio mixer according to the manufacturer's shutdown best practices
• Switch the Crestron control panel to "standard/basic" mode
• Report any issues or concerns to City staff
3. Contract Term. The initial contract term is 12 months from the Effective Date and the contract
shall automatically renew for three subsequent terms. Paragraph 7 herein shall survive termination of the
Agreement.
4. Contract Price. The City agrees to pay the Contractor, as consideration for the
Contractor’s satisfactory performance of all obligations under this Agreement, as follows:
Flat fee for each City Meeting:
Hourly rate for other services:

$400.00
$200.00 with two-hour minimum

The contract price shall include all incidental costs, including but not limited to travel and
2
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phone/text messages. Invoices for payment of services may be submitted on a monthly basis or as
otherwise agreed by the parties and must be accompanied by a statement of work performed and any other
documentation required by the City. Invoices will be paid in accordance with the normal City review and
approval process.
Additional services related to audio visual work not included in this scope of work shall be
requested on an as-needed basis by the City in writing. Such services shall be billed to the City at the
hourly rates established by the parties or at a flat fee for the service. Except as noted herein, in no event
shall the amount billed by the Contractor exceed that amount attributed to the work completed as of
the date of the bill.
The Parties recognize that the on-going effects of the COVID-19 pandemic may impact delivery
of Services. Expected costs that may be incurred due to the need for social distancing, personal
protective equipment, and additional sanitary conveniences, are included in the contract pricing.
5.
Contract Documents. This Agreement and the following enumerated documents, which
are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein, form the contract and are termed the Contract
Documents:
• Required affidavits and certifications
• Insurance Certificate
6.
Other Payments; Expenses; Taxes. The City will not be responsible for any cost or expenses
of operation of any kind associated with Contractor’s provision of services pursuant to this Agreement,
except as set out herein. Contractor shall be entitled to no fees, bonuses, contingent payments, or any
other amount in connection with the services to be rendered hereunder except as set out herein. The parties
hereto further agree that the City shall have no obligation to reimburse, pay directly or otherwise satisfy
any expenses of the Contractor in connection with the performance of the obligations under this Agreement.
It is expressly understood and acknowledged by the parties hereto that the fees payable hereunder
shall be paid in the gross amount, without reduction for any Federal or State withholding or other payroll
taxes, or any other governmental taxes or charges. The parties hereto further recognize that Contractor,
as an independent Contractor of the City, is responsible for directly assuming and remitting any applicable
Federal or State withholding taxes, estimated tax payments, Social Security payments, unemployment
compensation payments, and any other fees, taxes, and expenses whatsoever. In the event that Contractor
is deemed not to be an independent Contractor by any local, state or federal governmental agency,
Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the City for any and all fees, costs and expenses,
including, but not limited to, attorneys’ fees incurred thereby.
7.
Insurance. Contractor will purchase and maintain during the entire term of this Agreement,
comprehensive general liability insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance with limits of not less
than those set forth below. The City may require the Contractor to obtain more than one proposal for the
insurance required below. The City shall reimburse the Contractor the cost of the insurance policy for
the coverage below.
A.

Comprehensive General Liability Insurance
(1) Personal injury liability insurance with a limit of $1,000,000 each
occurrence/aggregate;
(2) Property damage liability insurance with limits of $500,000 each
3
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occurrence/aggregate.
All insurance shall include completed operations and contractual liability coverage.
B.

C.

Automobile Liability Coverage. Automobile fleet insurance $1,000,000 for each
occurrence/ aggregate; property damage - $500,000 for each occurrence/aggregate.
Workers’ Compensation Insurance. Contractor shall comply with the requirements of
Maryland workers’ compensation insurance if applicable. The City will deduct a
predetermined percentage of each payment to any Contractor who has failed to provide
a Certificate of Insurance for workers’ compensation, in order to defray coverage costs
of the City. This percentage is subject to change. The Contractor will be provided
notification of any change.
All corporations are required to provide workers’
compensation certificates of insurance.

Contractor covenants to maintain insurance, in these amounts, which will insure all activities
undertaken by Contractor on behalf of the City under this Agreement and will name the City as an
additional insured under such policy, except on any workers’ compensation policy, and will provide an
additional insured endorsement.
Copies of the certificates of insurance and additional insured
endorsements for all required coverage shall be furnished to the City prior to beginning work.
Provision of any insurance required herein does not relieve Contractor of any of the responsibilities
or obligations assumed by the Contractor in the contract awarded, or for which the Contractor may be liable
by law or otherwise. Provision of such insurance is not intended in any way to waive the City’s immunities
or any damage limits applicable to municipal government as provided by law.
8.
Indemnification. The Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the City, its officers,
employees and agents, from all suits, actions and damages or costs of every kind and description,
including attorneys’ fees, arising directly or indirectly out of the performance of the contract, whether
caused by the negligent or intentional act or omission on the part of the Contractor, its agents, servants,
employees or sub-contractors.
9.
Licenses, Permits, Applicable Laws. Contractor will be responsible for obtaining any
and all licenses pertaining to performance of work under the Agreement. All services and materials
provided by Contractor shall conform to all applicable laws and regulations.
10.
Materials and Standard of Work. All work performed and material provided pursuant to
this Agreement shall be in conformance with standards and specifications applicable in the industry. All
work shall be performed in a neat and workmanlike manner by trained and experienced personnel.
Defective or unsuitable materials or workmanship shall be rejected and shall be made good by the Contractor
at Contractor’s expense, notwithstanding that such deficiencies have been previously accepted or were due
to no fault of the Contractor.
11.
Subcontracting. It is understood that the Contractor may from time to time subcontract
any work required under this Agreement due to the unavailability of the Contractor. If the Contractor
wishes to subcontract any of the said work, it must provide subcontractor names, addresses, telephone
numbers and qualifications. The Contractor is not relieved of primary responsibility for full and complete
performance of any work delegated to the subcontractor. There shall be no contractual relationship
between the City and the subcontractor.
4
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12. Accurate Information. The Contractor certifies that all information provided in response
to the Request for Proposals or other requests for information is true and correct. Any false or misleading
information is grounds for the City to reject the bid and terminate this contract.
13. Errors in Specifications. The Contractor shall take no advantage of any error or omission
in the specifications. The City shall make such corrections and interpretations as may be deemed necessary
and that decision shall be final.
14.
Construction and Legal Effect. This Agreement, including all Contract Documents,
constitutes the entire understanding between the parties. No modification or addition to this Agreement
shall have any effect unless made in writing and signed by both parties hereto.
15. No Assignment. This Agreement shall not be assigned or transferred by Contractor, whether
by operation of law or in any other manner, without prior consent in writing from the City. In the event of
insolvency of either party, this Agreement shall terminate immediately at the election of the other party.
16.
Relief. The Contractor recognizes the substantial and immediate harm that a breach or
threatened breach of this Agreement will impose upon the City, and further recognizes that, in such event,
monetary damages may be available to the City. Accordingly, in the event of a breach or threatened
breach of this Agreement, Contractor consents to the City’s entitlement to seek ex parte, preliminary,
interlocutory, temporary or permanent injunctive, or any other equitable relief, protecting and fully enforcing
the City’s rights hereunder and preventing the Contractor from further breaching any of its obligations set
forth herein. Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting the City from pursuing any other remedies
available to the City at law or in equity for such breach or threatened breach, including the recovery of
damages from Contractor.
17.
Termination for Default. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, this
Agreement may be terminated upon the failure of the Contractor to deliver work, supplies, materials or
services in a timely manner, to correct defective work or materials, to act in good faith, or to carry out the
work in accordance with contract documents, each of which shall constitute a breach of this Agreement.
In such event, the City may give notice to the Contractor to cease work until the cause for such order has
been eliminated. Should the Contractor fail to correct such default within 24 hours after receipt of
notification, the City may terminate this Agreement. This provision shall not limit the City in exercising any
other rights or remedies it may have.
18.
Termination for Convenience. The performance of work or delivery of services under
this Agreement may be terminated in whole or in part at any time upon 30-days’ written notice if either party
determines that such termination is in its best interest. The City will be liable only for labor, materials,
goods, and services furnished prior to the effective date of such termination.
19.
Notices. All notices shall be sufficient if delivered in person or sent by certified mail to the
parties at the following addresses:
City:
Kenneth A Young, City Manager
7401 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 201
College Park, MD 20740
5
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Contractor:
Marcellus Shepherd
TVM Productions and Consulting, LLC
9604 Dixon St
Laurel, MD 20723
20.
Costs. The prevailing party as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction shall be
entitled to attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in any actions or claims brought to enforce this
Agreement, or for damages hereunder.
21.
Enforcement Provisions. The failure of the City or Contractor, at any time, to enforce
any of the provisions of this Agreement, or any right with respect thereto, will in no way be construed to
be a waiver of such provisions or right, or in any way to affect the validity of this Agreement. The
exercise by either party of any rights under this Agreement shall not preclude or prejudice the subsequent
exercise of the same or any other rights under this Agreement.
22. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Maryland,
excluding its conflict of law rules, as if this Agreement were made and to be performed entirely within the
State of Maryland.
23. Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby, and each term
and provision of this Agreement shall be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.
24. Set-Off. In the event that Contractor shall owe an obligation of any type whatsoever to the
City at any time during the term hereof or after termination of the relationship created hereunder, the City shall
have the right to offset any amount so owed by the Contractor against any compensation due the Contractor
from the City.
25.
Damage Claims. The Contractor shall make no claim for extra monetary compensation
for delays, whether ordered by the City or not, caused by delays in funding, governmental approvals,
private or public companies' actions, inclement weather, site conditions, or from any cause whatsoever.
26.

Non-Discrimination.

A.
The City of College Park is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Discrimination based on
race, religion, sex, age, ethnicity, ancestry or national origin, physical or mental disability, color, marital
status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, political affiliation or any other factors
not related to the ability to perform the work is expressly prohibited.
B.
The Consultant certifies that it does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, sex,
age, ethnicity, ancestry or national origin, physical or mental disability, color, marital status, sexual
orientation, gender identity, genetic information, political affiliation or any other factors not related
to the ability to perform the work.
6
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27. Third Party Beneficiary. This Agreement is entered into solely for the benefit of the City
and the Contractor. No third party will be deemed a beneficiary of this Agreement, and no third party
will have the right to make any claim or assert any right under this Agreement.
28. Execution of Agreement. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, and
will have the same legal force and effect as if the Parties had executed it as a single document. The
Parties may sign in writing or by electronic signature. An electronic signature will have the same effect
as an original signature,.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement under seal the day
and year first above written.

ATTEST:

CITY OF COLLEGE PARK

Janeen S. Miller, CMC, City Clerk

By:
Kenneth A. Young, City Manager

WITNESS:

TVM PRODUCTIONS AND CONSULTING, LLC

By:
Printed Name:

Marcellus Shepherd

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

Suellen M. Ferguson
City Attorney
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA ITEM: 22-G-106_
Prepared By: Michael Williams
Economic Development Manager

Meeting Date: 07/12/2022

Presented By: Michael Williams
Economic Development Manager

Proposed Consent: Yes

Originating Department:

Economic Development

Action Requested:

Authority to provide funding in the amount of $50,000 to the Rental Assistance
Fund of the Greater College Park RISE Zone.

Strategic Plan Objective:

OKR 5: Plan and Facilitate strategic economic development and smart growth
to support a variety of businesses that can thrive and serve the diverse needs
of our community.

Background/Justification:
On March 8, 2022 The City Manager sought reauthorization to participate in the RISE Zone with UMD, PG EDC
and the Town of Riverdale Park. The contribution amount for Rental Assistance could not be determined by the
participating entities at that time. At this time each entity has determined their contribution at a level of $50,000.
The Rental Assistance Fund will offer short term assistance with rent and/or build out expenses to companies
located within the Greater College Park RISE Zone. Companies moving into the RISE Zone are eligible to apply
for rental assistance. Existing companies already located within the RISE are eligible to apply for rental
assistance if they are expanding their physical footprint in the Zone by at least 25% over their existing lease.
Subject to availability, the Maryland Department of Commerce will provide three times the amount of funding
provided by the RISE Zone entity’s rental assistance program. College Park Contribution will only fund projects
within the City of College Park Boundaries. To clarity, if a project is located in the Riverdale Park section of the
RISE Zone, the City of College Parks’ contribution will not be used for rental assistance. The College Park rental
assistance will be solely used for businesses located in the City of College Park.
Council Options:
1. Authorize $50,000 for Rental Assistance fund in the Greater College Park RISE Zone.
2. Decline to contribute to the Rental Assistance Fund.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
I move to authorize the City Manager to provide funding in the amount of $50,000 to the Rental Assistance
Fund of the Greater College Park RISE Zone.
Attachments:
1. Grater RISE Zone Map
2. 22-R-06
3. Staff Report of 02/15/22
4. Minutes of 02/15/22 Regular Meeting
5. Staff Report of 03/08/22
6. Minutes of 03/08/22 Regular Meeting
7. RISE Zone Application
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By: Michael Williams
Economic Development Manager

Meeting Date: 02/15/2022

Presented By: Michael Williams
Economic Development Manager

Proposed Consent? No

Originating Department:

Economic Development

Issue Before Council:

Reauthorize the City’s Participation in the Greater College Park Regional
Institution Strategic Enterprise Zone.

Strategic Plan Goal:

OKR 5: Plan and facilitate strategic economic development and smart growth
to support a variety of businesses that can thrive and serve the diverse needs
of our community.

Background/Justification:
The Regional Institution Strategic Enterprise (RISE) Zone was created by the State in 2014 to encourage
investment and job creation near universities committed to economic development in their communities. It
offers incentives to qualifying businesses, including local tax credits for new investment.
During the 2021 session, the Maryland General Assembly passed house bill 1279, expanding the purposes
of the RISE Zone Program allowing a qualified institution, a County, or a municipal corporation to establish a
program to provide rental assistance to qualified business entities with matching amounts from the State’s
RISE Zone fund. Subject to availability, the Maryland Department of Commerce will provide three times the
amount of funding provided by the RISE Zone entity’s rental assistance program.
On April 25, 2016, the Mayor and City Council of College Park adopted resolution 16-R-10 which authorized
the City’s participation in the Greater College Park Regional Institution Strategic Enterprise Zone for a period
five-years. Currently, the City is working with the University of Maryland (UMD), Prince Georges County
EDC and Riverdale Park on a renewal application to be submitted to the Maryland Department of Commerce
in March 2022. Since the inception of the RISE Zone designation in 2016, no participants have received
incentives in the City of College Park nor in the entire state of Maryland. House Bill 1279 encourages
designees to offer flexibility to expanding and marketing the program. The total area of the proposed RISE
Zone is four hundred seventy (470) acres which creates the largest RISE Zone in the state of Maryland. The
parcel of the RISE Zone for College Park is comprised of approximately one hundred ten (110) acres (see
map) and includes four major locations at: (1) UMD’s Technology Advancement Building, (2) UMD’s
Innovation District (3) UMD’s Research Park and other nearby development sites and (4) the Property
fronting Baltimore Avenue from Fordham Lane to Maryland Route 193.
Fiscal Impact:
Approval of the application and participation in the RISE Zone would not impact current City revenue. The
fiscal impact for contributing to the rental assistance for the RISE ZONE will be determined at a future date
after the contributing entities (UMD, Prince George’s County EDC, Town of Riverdale Park, and the City of
College Park) come to a decision on what each entity will contribute. The incentives are intended to attract
new investment that otherwise would not occur. An estimate of future tax revenue and future tax credits
based on the minimum tax credit level and a five-year 50% tax credit or a five-year 75% tax credit for high
technology companies is attached.
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Council Options:
#1. Authorize participation in the Greater College Park RISE Zone and provide the minimum City tax credit
level (first year, 50%; years 2-5, 10%) for eligible commercial and industrial development, and a fiveyear 75% credit for specific high technology development only in the Innovation District and the
Research Park.
#2: Authorize participation in the Greater College Park RISE Zone and provide the minimum City tax credit
level (first year, 50%; years 2-5, 10%) for eligible commercial and industrial development, and a fiveyear 50% credit for specific high technology development only in the Innovation District and the
Research Park.
#3: Decline to participate in the Greater College Park RISE Zone.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
I move that the City Council reauthorize the City’s participation in the Greater College Park RISE Zone as
generally described in the attached application and sets the minimum real property tax credit level for certain
commercial and industrial development and establishes a five-year 75% credit for certain high technology
businesses in the Innovation District and the Research Park.
OR
I move that the City Council authorize the City’s participation in the Greater College Park RISE Zone as
generally described in the attached application and sets the minimum real property tax credit level for certain
commercial and industrial development and establishes a five-year 50% credit for certain high technology
businesses in the Innovation District and the Research Park.
Attachments:
1. RISE Zone Map
2. Greater College Park RISE Zone application
3. Estimated City Real Property Tax Revenue and Credits on 300,000 sf of qualified development
4. Maryland General Assembly Bill 1279
5. Resolution 16-R-10
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WORKSESSION MINUTES
College Park City Council
Tuesday, February 15, 2022
Council Chambers
7:30 p.m. – 9:20 p.m.

PRESENT:

Mayor Wojahn; Councilmembers Kabir, Kennedy, Esters, Whitney,
Adams, Rigg, Mackie and Mitchell.

ABSENT:

None.

ALSO PRESENT:

Kenneth Young, City Manager; Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager;
Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk; Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney; Gary
Fields, Director of Finance; Teresa Way-Pezzuti, Director of Human
Resources; Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services; Steve Halpern, City
Engineer; Michael Williams, Economic Development Manager; Megha
Sevalia, Student Liaison and Hayden Renaghan, Deputy Student Liaison.

Mayor Wojahn opened the meeting at 7:30 p.m. This is the City Council’s first in-person
meeting since the beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic, and the first Council meeting in the
new City Hall.
City Manager’s Report: Mr. Young announced details of the book giveaway in honor of Black
History Month.
Amendments to / Approval of the Agenda: The agenda was approved without amendment,
Mitchell/Rigg, carried 8-0.
1. Consideration of a request by Prince George’s County Economic Development
Corporation for City support for 2021 RISE Zone Renewal Application.
Mr. Williams reviewed the staff report. This is a request to reauthorize the City’s continued
participation in the RISE Zone. No one has taken advantage of the tax incentives provided by the
program since this was initiated in 2016. A business rental assistance component has been added
in this iteration because many new businesses don’t own their buildings. The amount of funding
for the rental assistance component will be determined during the budget process. The Stone
Straw property is included. Follow up question about zoning for that property.
The RISE Zone is different from the Opportunity Zone and other tax incentive programs.
Interest in learning more about the other economic development/tax incentive zones that exist
here. Discussion of the 75% vs. 50% tax credit levels. The company has to stay in the City for 7
years. The incentive is offered over five years: 50%, 10%, 10%, 10% and 10% per year.
Proceed with support for Option 1; advertise Public Hearing on March 8.
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
AGENDA ITEM 22-R-06
Prepared By: Michael Williams,
Economic Development Manager

Meeting Date: 03/08/2022

Presented By: Michael Williams,
Economic Development Manager

Consent Agenda: No

Originating Department:

Economic Development

Action Requested:

Adopt Resolution 22-R-06 to reauthorize the City’s participation in the Greater
College Park Regional Institution Strategic Enterprise Zone (RISE Zone) and
expand the program to include rental assistance for businesses

Strategic Plan Goal:

OKR 5: Plan and facilitate strategic economic development and smart growth to
support a variety of businesses that can thrive and serve the diverse needs of
our community.

Background/Justification:
The RISE Zone was created by the State in 2014 to encourage investment and job creation near universities
committed to economic development in their communities. It offers incentives to qualifying businesses,
including a local tax credit for new investment. On April 25, 2016 the Mayor and City Council of College Park
adopted resolution 16-R-10. This resolution authorized the City’s participation in the RISE Zone for a period of
five-years, which has now expired and re-application is required to continue with the program.
Since the inception of the RISE Zone designation in 2016, no entities have received incentives in the Greater
College Park RISE Zone nor any of the RISE Zones throughout the state of Maryland. During the 2021
session, the Maryland General Assembly passed House Bill 1279, expanding the purposes of the RISE Zone
program and allowing a qualified institution, a County or a municipal corporation to establish a program to
provide rental assistance to qualified business entities with matching amounts from the State’s RISE Zone
Fund. House Bill 1279 encourages designees to offer flexibility to expanding and marketing the program.
Subject to availability, the Maryland Department of Commerce will provide three times the amount of funding
provided by the RISE Zone entity’s rental assistance program.
Currently, the City is working with the University of Maryland (UMD), the Prince Georges County Economic
Development Corporation (EDC) and the Town of Riverdale Park on a renewal application to be submitted to
the Maryland Department of Commerce in March 2022. The parcel of the RISE Zone for the City of College
Park will continue to be comprised of approximately one hundred ten (110) acres. The renewal application will
now include the original real property and tax incentives authorized by the law in 2016, plus the rental
assistance authorized in 2021.
Fiscal Impact:
Approval of the application and participation in the RISE Zone would not impact current revenue. The Fiscal
impact for contributing to the rental assistance program will be determined by the City at the inception of the
program and when reviewing each request. The incentives are intended to attract new investment that
otherwise would not occur. An estimate of future tax revenue and future tax credits based on a five-year 50%
real property tax credit is attached.
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Council Options:
#1: Authorize continued participation in the Greater College Park RISE Zone and provide the City tax credit
level (first year, 50%; years 2-5, 10%) for eligible commercial and industrial development, and extend the RISE
zone program to include rental assistance as authorized in House Bill 1279.
#2: Decline to participate in the Greater College Park RISE Zone application process.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
I move that the City Council adopt Resolution 22-R-06 to authorize the City’s continued participation in the
Greater College Park RISE Zone as generally described in the Resolution and attached draft application for a
period of five years, set the real property tax credit level for qualified development as provided in the
Resolution, and authorize rental assistance to qualified businesses to become part of the RISE zone program.
Attachments:
1. Resolution 22-R-06
2. Greater College Park RISE Zone Application (DRAFT FORM)
3. Maryland House Bill 1279
4. RISE Zone Map
5. Estimate of tax revenue and credits
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MINUTES
College Park City Council Regular Meeting
Tuesday, March 8, 2022
Council Chambers
7:30 p.m. – 10:20 p.m.

PRESENT:

Mayor Wojahn; Councilmembers Kabir, Kennedy, Esters, Whitney,
Adams, Rigg, Mackie and Mitchell.

ABSENT:

None.

ALSO PRESENT:

Kenneth Young, City Manager; Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager;
Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk; Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney; Bob Ryan,
Director of Public Services; Gary Fields, Director of Finance; Terry
Schum, Director of Planning; Teresa Way-Pezzuti, Director of Human
Resources; Kiaisha Barber, Director of Youth, Family and Senior
Services; Steve Halpern, City Engineer; Megha Sevalia, Student Liaison;
and Hayden Renaghan, Deputy Student Liaison.

Mayor Wojahn opened the meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Announcements:
Councilmember Kabir announced the next meeting of the North College Park Community
Association and Women’s History Month.
Councilmember Kennedy said it is Girl Scout cookie season.
Councilmember Whitney announced the upcoming Bee City initiative, “No Mow April.”
Councilmember Adams discussed opportunities to comment on the County Redistricting Maps.
Councilmember Mackie noted that 3/14 is “Pi Day” and discussed the AARP Seniors Visioning
Workshop and the County’s Summer Youth Job program.
Councilmember Mitchell also noted Women’s History Month and noted that College Park has a
majority female Council.
Deputy Student Liaison Renaghan reviewed last week’s IFC/PHA neighborhood clean up.
Mayor Wojahn announced International Women’s Day and addressed the crisis in Ukraine.
City Manager’s Report: Mr. Young announced that information about the City’s Summer
camp scholarships is posted on our website; provided additional detail about the AARP
Visioning Workshop, the Greenbelt Road Corridor Planning Meeting, and the Tech Literacy
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Workshop being held here on Saturday. He said that the City and UMD are finalists in the
Washington Business Journal “Best Development Deal of 2021.”
Amendments to / Approval of the Agenda:
A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Kennedy to
move Item 22-G-42 to the Consent Agenda. The motion passed 8-0.
A motion was made by Councilmember Whitney and seconded by Councilmember Kabir to add
HB 1333, the Modified Muffler bill, to the Consent agenda, since the public hearing is on March
10. The motion passed 8-0.
A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by Councilmember Esters to
approve the agenda as amended. The motion passed 8-0.

Public Hearings:
A. Public Hearing on the Petition Request for Traffic Calming in the 4600 block of
Guilford Road:
Mr. Halpern reviewed the staff report.
Public Comment:
Keane Bhatt, the petitioner: Mr. Bhatt spoke in support of the petition; the speeds are high
and this will slow down the traffic.
[7:58 p.m., Whitney/Esters, 5 minute recess to work out the technical difficulty with Zoom.]
Cassie Ghee, resident: She does not mind traffic calming but does not want it in front of her
property. 7 years ago her sister’s car was hit in front of her house and police did respond, so
it should have been in the report.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Wojahn declared this public hearing as
having been held.
B. 22-R-06 City’s participation in the renewal application for the Greater College Park
RISE Zone
Mr. Williams gave an overview of the RISE Zone and said the intention with this Resolution
is to renew our RISE Zone designation. In 2016 the Mayor and Council authorized the
City’s participation for a five year period. We are part of a consortium of partners. This is a
request for a renewal for another 5 years. There are 2 notes: 1) the Stone Straw Property is
not included in the application; 2) the consortium recommends the 50% tax credit, not the
75% level as previously discussed. He responded to questions he received during the past
week: State offers a 10% tax credit to RISE Zone participants. RISE Zone and RTC cannot
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be used together. Opportunity Zones and Enterprise Zones are offered based on census map
tracking: there is only one Enterprise Zone in the County but more than 100 Opportunity
Zones.
Public Comment:
Mary King, resident: The fiscal impact of the rental assistance program is unknown. More
questions need to be asked and answered. This covers a large area and many businesses could
qualify.
Mary Cook, resident: She is opposed to these huge tax credits. If they can’t support
themselves through their businesses they shouldn’t be in business. All this money we are giving
away is money we can’t use for amenities in the City. Let’s use that money for our residents.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Wojahn declared this public hearing as having
been held.

C. 22-O-02, An Ordinance to amend the Fiscal Year 2022 Budget (FY 2022 Budget
Amendment #2) to transfer the recovery of lost revenue of $10M from the ARPA
allocation.
Mr. Fields reviewed the staff report. This allows the City to select the $10M allocation for
recovery of lost revenue from ARPA funds.
Councilmember Kabir asked what the procedure is to make specific allocations from the ARPA
funds. Mr. Fields said it will be up to the Council to consider during the budget process.
There was no public comment on this item. Mayor Wojahn declared this public hearing as
having been held.
D. Ordinance 22-O-03, an Ordinance Of The Mayor And Council Of The City Of College
Park, Amending Chapter 175 “Taxation”, Article IV, “Revitalization Tax Credit”,
§175-10 “Eligibility Criteria” To Authorize The Mayor And Council To Approve A
Level Two Tax Credit For A Property That Has Received Authority From Prince
George’s County For A Payment In Lieu Of Taxes Under §7-506.1 Of The TaxationProperty Article, Annotated Code Of Maryland
Ms. Ferguson described this amendment to the Revitalization Tax Credit to allow for a change in
the Level 2 tax credit, which is a larger credit for a longer period of time, to add an option that if
the county grants a PILOT under certain sections of the state code, that might also qualify a
project for a Level 2 City Revitalization Tax Credit. She described the language in the state
code. It would allow, among other things, the City to support an affordable housing initiative.
Public Comment:
Peter King, resident: At the introduction of this ordinance the question was raised about
whether there was prior discussion of this topic at a Worksession, and Council deferred. He
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hopes the Council intends to do that tonight. Ordinances do not come out of thin air, if it was a
prior discussion in closed session, the Open Meetings Act requires that some aspect of this to be
disclosed, even the Council authorizing the City attorney to draft legislation. He discussed the
requirements of the Maryland Open Meetings Act.
Mary King, resident: A tax break of up to 60% for up to 15 years is a whopping tax credit.
Financial consultants should be hired to help the City make a more knowledgeable decision
about tax credits.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Wojahn declared this public hearing as having
been held.

E. Ordinance 22-O-04, An Emergency Amended Ordinance Of The Mayor And Council
Of The City Of College Park Authorizing The Acquisition Of Certain Property Located
At 4704 Calvert Road and 7307 Rhode Island Avenue, College Park, Maryland, For A
Public Purpose.
Mr. Young said the City is interested in purchasing the property identified as 4704 Calvert Road
and 7307 Rhode Island Avenue. The property has a single family residence that contains 4 rental
units that generate approximately $48K in revenue/year. Additional land is zoned R55 and R18.
Explanation of how we arrived at the purchase price: County’s assessed value on 4704 Calvert is
$700K, which tends to be less than the actual value, plus the annual rental income, plus the
additional 5 lots at $200K for each vacant lot. We have the ability to do a number of things with
the property which will be determined with community input after we acquire it. We are in the
process of doing our due diligence. Phase 1 environmental has been completed, title and
appraisal are underway. We will have all of this information before we close on the property. If
we close before 3/17 price is $1.7M. If we close after that date the price goes up by $50K. R55
zoning is residential with a minimum lot area of 5500 sq ft. R18 zoning is multifamily with 18
dwelling units per acre. The funds for purchase will come from the CIP budget for property
acquisition.
Public Comment:
Dave Dorsch, resident: What is the emergency about this ordinance? What is affordable
housing? How is it green space if it is developed? What is the City’s strategic plan at this
location? The City does not need this property. If the City purchases it then the City becomes
the landlord. This is in an historic district and the house probably can’t be torn down.
D.W. Rowlands, resident of the property in question: Hopes the City will buy the property
because it has been maintained by the current owner as affordable housing which is the only
reason they can live here. College Park needs an affordable housing program and this would be
a good start.
Mary King, resident: The City Council recently told the public about their interest in
purchasing this property, as an emergency, without knowing what they want to do with it. It is
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not reasonable for the City to pay this much for open space. If there is an emergency it has been
created by the parties involved. An extra $50K is a spurious reason to call this an emergency.
Alaina Pitt, resident: Not pleased with the process or with the haste with which the seller tried
to push this through, but is in favor of the purchase. We are in a housing crisis. People need
housing, this is next to the metro, putting housing in the vicinity of transit meets many different
goals, and hopes that is what we pursue.
Mary Cook, resident: Concerned about the process of this acquisition. Staff knew a year ago
that this property was going to be sold; it was discussed at an APC meeting. Staff should have
brought it to you immediately. They are aware of the neighborhood and should have known the
neighborhood would have been concerned. Making the decision without viewing this within the
context of the budget is unwise.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Wojahn declared this public hearing as having
been held.

Consent Agenda: A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by
Councilmember Esters to adopt the Consent Agenda, which consisted of the following items:
22-R-05

Resolution Of The Mayor And Council Of The City Of College Park Adopting The
Recommendation Of The Advisory Planning
Commission Regarding Variance Application Number CPV-2022-02, 6909 Rhode
Island Avenue, College Park, Maryland, Recommending Approval Of A 10.0% Lot
Coverage Variance From Section 27-442(C) Table II Of The Prince George’s County
Zoning Ordinance, For An Addition.

22-G-37

Award renewal contracts for employees’ health, dental and worker’s compensation
insurance coverages, and the City’s general liability insurances, for FY 2023 for a total
budgeted cost of $1,874,182.

22-G-38

Approval of a contract amendment in substantially the form attached to the Consultant
Agreement with Mead and Hunt, Inc. for additional services in the amount of
$33,394.36 to complete design of the Hollywood Road sidewalk project.

22-G-43

Authorize staff to contract with Cable Video Specialists, Inc. in the amount of
$63,310.58 to purchase the Cablecast hardware, software, warranties, and installation
services as described in the attached quote. Council waives its regular procurement
process to authorize this purchase.

22-G-50

Approval of minutes from the February 1, 2022 Worksession; February 1, 2022
Special Session.
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22-G-42

Approval of a letter to the Prince George’s County Council, the County Executive, and
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, expressing the City’s
interest in partnering on an M-NCPPC Community Center in north College Park.

The motion passed 8-0.

22-G-39

Council consideration of the petition request for traffic calming in the 4600
block of Guilford Road

A motion was made by Councilmember Adams and seconded by Councilmember Rigg to
approve the installation of speed humps in the 4600 block of Guilford Road between Rhode
Island Avenue and Harvard Road, and direct the City Engineer to site the device at his
discretion.
Councilmember Adams said he understands the engineering analysis said the speed warrant was
not met, but he knows the road and believes traffic calming is needed. He does not believe the
device will be sited in front of Ms. Ghee’s home.
Councilmember Rigg said we go through a lot of effort to do the traffic study but Council
historically approves traffic calming without both warrants being met. Perhaps we should
consider a different approach.
The motion passed 8-0.
22-R-06

Adoption of a Resolution confirming the City’s participation in the renewal
of the Greater College Park RISE Zone application

A motion was made by Councilmember Kennedy and seconded by Councilmember
Whitney that the City Council adopt Resolution 22-R-06 to authorize the City’s continued
participation in the Greater College Park RISE Zone as generally described in the
Resolution and attached draft application for a period of five years, set the real property
tax credit level for qualified development as provided in the Resolution, and authorize
rental assistance to qualified businesses to become part of the RISE zone program.
Mayor Wojahn stated that a public hearing was held earlier this evening so there would be no
public comment at this time.
Councilmember Kennedy said she generally supports tax credits because they bring in money we
don’t already have, and gets development done more quickly.
Councilmember Mackie said she is usually more conservative with tax credits but supports this
one because it is going toward building businesses.
Councilmember Kabir said if we don’t get the development we won’t get the taxes. The limit is
the maximum that we can give, but we don’t always have to give that amount.
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Councilmember Mitchell described this as another tool in our toolkit to bring about a new
change in College Park to attract the businesses we want here.
Councilmember Rigg agreed and said we have a track record of attracting high quality
businesses and we need to keep the momentum going. The more commercial development we
can attract to our City the less the full tax burden of City services fall on our residents.
Councilmember Whitney said the more businesses we can attract to our City, the more this
becomes the place to be.
The motion passed 8-0.

22-G-41

Approval of additional FY 22 public school education grants to Cherokee
Lane Elementary School and Hollywood Elementary School

Carolyn Bernache, Chair, Education Advisory Committee and Kiaisha Barber, Director, YFSS
said the Education Advisory Committee is bringing forward two additional public school grants
tonight. Dr. Bernache described the grants for Cherokee Lane Elementary School for $2,750 and
for Hollywood Elementary School for $8,000.
A motion was made by Councilmember Mackie and seconded by Councilmember Mitchell
that the City Council award the following FY 22 Education Grants: 1) $2,750 to Cherokee Lane
Elementary School, and 2) $8,000 to Hollywood Elementary School. The total of these awards is
$10,750 which is budgeted in the FY 2022 budget.

The motion passed 8-0.

22-O-02

Adoption of Ordinance 22-O-02, An Ordinance to amend the Fiscal Year
2022 Budget (FY 2022 Budget Amendment #2) to transfer the recovery of
lost revenue of $10M from the ARPA allocation

A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by Councilmember
Whitney to adopt Ordinance 22-O-02, An Ordinance of the Mayor and Council of the City
of College Park to amend the Fiscal Year 2022 Budget (FY 2022 Budget Amendment #2) to
transfer the recovery of lost revenue of $10M from the City’s ARPA allocation fund to the
General Fund.
Mayor Wojahn stated that a public hearing was held earlier this evening so there would be no
public comment at this time.
The motion passed 8-0.
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22-O-03

Adoption of Ordinance 22-O-03, an Ordinance Of The Mayor And Council
Of The City Of College Park, Amending Chapter 175 “Taxation”, Article IV,
“Revitalization Tax Credit”, §175-10 “Eligibility Criteria” To Authorize The
Mayor And Council To Approve A Level Two Tax Credit For A Property
That Has Received Authority From Prince George’s County For A Payment
In Lieu Of Taxes Under §7-506.1 Of The Taxation-Property Article,
Annotated Code Of Maryland.

A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Adams to
adopt Ordinance 22-O-03, an Ordinance Of The Mayor And Council Of The City Of
College Park, to amend the City Code Section 175-10 to allow for greater flexibility with
respect to the duration and amount of a revitalization tax credit when Prince George’s
County authorizes a payment in lieu of taxes for a property under §7-506.1 of the TaxationProperty Article, Annotated Code of Maryland.
Mayor Wojahn stated that a public hearing was held earlier this evening so there would be no
public comment at this time.
Councilmember Rigg said the opportunity to create incentives for affordable housing provides
another economic tool to achieve our Strategic Plan goals.
Councilmember Kabir said we are not talking about a specific development, we are only looking
at an ordinance that will enable us to provide a tax credit if we choose. We will need to look into
the definition of affordable housing, the location, and the impact the development will offer to
the community.
The motion passed 8-0.

22-O-04

Adoption of 22-O-04, An Emergency Amended Ordinance Of The Mayor And
Council Of The City Of College Park Authorizing The Acquisition Of Certain
Property Located At 4704 Calvert Road and 7307 Rhode Island Avenue,
College Park, Maryland, For A Public Purpose.

A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Adams to
adopt Ordinance 22-O-04, an Emergency Amended Ordinance Of The Mayor And Council
Of The City Of College Park Authorizing The Acquisition Of Certain Property Located At
4704 Calvert Road And 7307 Rhode Island Avenue, College Park, Maryland, For A Public
Purpose.
Mayor Wojahn stated that a public hearing was held earlier this evening so there would be no
public comment at this time.
Councilmember Rigg said this presents a unique opportunity this Council may not see again.
The house is currently affordable housing; if the City doesn’t act with a high degree of agility the
opportunity will be lost. This is linked to a stated strategic plan goal around affordable housing
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and around green/open space. Doing either would be in line with our strategic plan goals. This
opportunity came up quickly and was presented to us by a resident.
Councilmember Mitchell thanked staff for bringing this to us. We have been as transparent as
we could be. We should move forward with this and will seek input from residents about the use
of this property.
Councilmember Kabir supported the contract of sale but struggled with the process. There is no
point voting otherwise tonight because we would have to pay more. The understands the
sentiment of the community. Question about the appraisal: we usually do the appraisal before
we buy the property.
Councilmember Adams described this as a great opportunity and hopes we will move in a similar
expedited way to meet our strategic goals no matter what district it was in.
Ms. Sevalia asked what the public process will be? No specifics yet about timing but we will do
our usual public notice.
The motion passed 8-0.

22-G-40

Presentation and possible action on the request to amend Detailed Site Plan
09028-2 for MSquare/Discovery District

Ms. Schum said this is an amendment to a DSP that has already been approved. There are 2
ways a DSP can be amended – minor amendment or major amendment. Minor amendment is
reviewed and approved at the staff level by the Planning Director. Major amendment goes
before the Planning Board, has a public hearing, and takes longer. Tonight’s agenda item is not
to take a formal position on the amendment. It is a request from the applicant that the City
support the amendment to the DSP through the limited minor amendment process. The County
Planning Director is asking College Park to weigh in on how this should be handled – as either a
limited minor amendment or as a major amendment.
Councilmember Mackie asked about a traffic study. The response was that the traffic study is
old and they have not been required to do a new one.
Councilmember Rigg asked about the staff recommendation. Ms. Schum said that staff thinks
the nature of the changes are major, not minor. Staff put forward suggestions to the applicant
that would have more staff support, but the applicant didn’t move forward with that
recommendation and preferred to present the question to Council. If Council supports the
changes, it can go forward as a minor amendment; but if Council has any heartburn, you should
recommend the major amendment process.
Councilmember Adams asked if handling this as a minor amendment would set a precedent. Ms.
Schum said that the precedent does concern her. She hasn’t seen a minor amendment that is as
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expansive as this one. But if you like what you see, it makes sense to move forward with the
limited minor amendment.
Mr. Young said there is an opportunity to look at this from a broader lens beyond just the
Planning lens, so if Council is comfortable with what you see, we can forward our
recommendation to the Planning Board.
Councilmember Kabir said the traffic study was done before the proposed changes. Ms. Schum
said this particular amendment does not involve an increase in density and doesn’t generate the
need for a traffic study. If they add density, a new DSP would come forward that would address
traffic impacts.
Tom Haller, attorney for the applicant, with Dean Lopez and Ed Maginnis: Mr. Haller said he
has been before Council many times over 15 years on this project. This is a great location and a
successful office park. When opportunities arise you need to act quickly. Corporate Office
Properties Trust (COPT) has built these buildings speculatively. So far, the buildings are in the
Town of Riverdale Park. This is the first one in the City of College Park. They are not seeking to
increase the square footage or the number of buildings. This is to reorient the buildings to create
more opportunity in the future.
Dean Lopez, COPT/M Square Properties, LLC: This joint venture is 15 years old. The demand
is opportunistic and time sensitive. They are out of space. The difference between a minor and
major amendment could be 6 months. The Site Plan is 11 years old. They want to rearrange the
buildings to make more sense as a modern office park. It will have the same density and same
uses as the approved plan. The buildings would be rotated and the garage would be moved to
create a new pad for another office building. It creates a zone to add a public/private amenity
space. Development will proceed in phases. The 3rd building would be built in conjunction with
the parking structure. Expect about $185,000 per building per year to accrue to College Park.
Councilmember Adams said he spoke with the developer last week. He would like to see a
hiker/biker trail incorporated more into the design. He wants the Council to move this forward
expeditiously.
Councilmember Esters asked what the impact on the project would be if they add six months to
the timeline. Councilmember Mackie is concerned that there hasn't been a traffic study done
recently.
Mr. Haller said this property went through the subdivision process with a traffic study in 2012
and again in 2016. As they move forward in the future and increase density will have to do it
again. He added that the last traffic study did not anticipate the Purple Line.
A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Whitney
that the City Council support M Square Associates, LLC’s application DSP-09028-02 being
accepted and processed as a Limited Minor Amendment for approval by the County
Planning Director, and authorize the City Manager or his designee to provide written
confirmation to the County Planning Director.
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Councilmember Rigg said it serves the City’s best interest to be pragmatic about this, and we
will likely see this again.
There were no comments from the audience or the Council.
Mayor Wojahn said he is glad to see this evolve into more of an urban office park, to engage
more with the street front, the plaza space, and wants to see more retail.
Councilmember Rigg and Mayor Wojahn also disclosed they have had conversations with the
applicant.
The motion passed 8-0.

ADJOURN: A motion was made by Councilmember Mackie and seconded by Councilmember
Esters to adjourn the regular meeting and reconvene in a Closed Session. Mayor Wojahn read
the Closing Statement:
Pursuant to the statutory authority of the Maryland Annotated Code, General Provisions
Art. § 3-305(b), the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park are providing notice
that they will meet in a closed session after the meeting to discuss the appointment,
employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion, compensation, removal,
resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or officials over whom
this public body has jurisdiction. Specifically, the Mayor and Council will review
applications for the Restorative Justice Commission and will discuss the timeline and
process for the City Manager’s Performance Evaluation. They will not return to open
session after the Closed Session ends.

The motion passed 8-0 and the Regular Meeting ended at 10:20 p.m.

________________________________
Janeen S. Miller
Date
City Clerk
Approved

CLOSED SESSION
March 8, 2022
On Tuesday, March 8, 2022, at the conclusion of the Regular Meeting, a motion was made by
Councilmember Mackie and seconded by Councilmember Esters to adjourn the regular meeting
and reconvene in a Closed Session. Mayor Wojahn read the Closing Statement:
Pursuant to the statutory authority of the Maryland Annotated Code, General Provisions
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Art. § 3-305(b), the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park are providing notice
that they will meet in a closed session after the meeting to discuss the appointment,
employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion, compensation, removal,
resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or officials over whom
this public body has jurisdiction. Specifically, the Mayor and Council will review
applications for the Restorative Justice Commission and will discuss the timeline and
process for the City Manager’s Performance Evaluation. They will not return to open
session after the Closed Session ends.
The motion passed 8-0 and the Regular Meeting concluded at 10:20 p.m.
The Mayor and Council reconvened in the Council Chambers in Closed Session. Mayor
Wojahn and all Councilmembers were present (Kabir, Kennedy, Esters, Whitney, Adams,
Rigg, Mackie and Mitchell). Also attending: City Manager Kenneth Young attended the full
meeting; City Attorney Suellen Ferguson, Assistant City Manager Bill Gardiner and City
Clerk Janeen Miller attended a portion of the meeting. Mayor Wojahn was the Open
Meetings Trainee.
The Mayor and Council discussed the applications they received for the Restorative Justice
Commission. The Mayor and Council and the City Manager discussed the process and
timing for the City Manager’s six-month evaluation. No action was taken.
At 10:47 p.m., on a motion by Councilmember Rigg that was seconded by Councilmember
Mackie, the Closed Session was adjourned with a vote of 8-0.
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MINUTES
College Park City Council Regular Meeting
Tuesday, June 21, 2022
7:30 p.m. – 10:21 p.m.
This was a hybrid meeting: Online via Zoom.
In-person in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

PRESENT:

Mayor Wojahn; Councilmembers Kabir, Kennedy, Esters, Whitney,
Adams, Rigg, Mackie and Mitchell(by Zoom)

ABSENT:

None.

ALSO PRESENT:

Kenneth Young, City Manager; Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager;
Yvette Allen, Assistant City Clerk; Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney; Gary
Fields, Director of Finance; Terry Schum, Director of Planning, Miriam
Bader, Senior Planner, Val Graham, Student Liaison and Adrian
Andriessens, Deputy Student Liaison.

Mayor Wojahn opened the Regular Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Councilmember Kabir announced that the deadline to register to participate in the College Park
4th of July parade is Friday, June 24 by 4:00 p.m.
Councilmember Esters stated to Use Your Voice and vote in the Primary Elections on July 19,
2022.
Councilmember Whitney announced that the College Park Airport Museum is celebrating
Women Air Force Service Pilots (WASP) program on June 25, 2022 from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
You can learn about the history of the program, local WASP Elaine Harmon, and the challenges
these women faced during WWII and beyond.
Councilmember Adams announced that the Calvert Hills Citizens Association will hold an Ice
Cream Social on Saturday, June 25, 2022 at the Calver Hills Playground on Guilford Road.
Councilmember Rigg stated that there was excellent feedback on the Friday Night Live.
Councilmember Mackie announced that Proteus Bicycles located at 9827 Rhode Island Avenue
will have a Senior Summer Social on Thursday. Visit their website for more information
Mayor Wojahn congratulated Mayor Pro Tem Mitchell for being elected as the President of the
Maryland Municipal League Association. Mayor Wojahn joined the Mt. Hope Commission
Inaugural event yesterday in Cheverly, Maryland.
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Adrian Andriessens announced that the Class of 2026 Freshman orientation took place today.
CITY MANAGER’S REPORT: Mr. Young announced that the next Friday Night Live will
take place on July 15 – Theme: Salsa and Fiesta. August 12th – Theme: Sing me the Blues and
September 9th – Theme: Oktoberfest! Mailers regarding the Tree Ordinance will be mailed to
residents soon.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
On-line former Councilmembers Peter King and President of the of the Calvert Hills Civic
Association, Daniel Oates.
PROCLAMATIONS: Mayor Wojahn read the proclamations for Pollinator Week 2022.
AMENDMENTS TO AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA:
1. Adams/Whitney: Move 22-G-98 from the Consent Agenda to add another person to the
Noise Control Board. The item was not moved as the appointment list was amended prior to
the meeting. Esters/Mackie: Approve the agenda as presented, 8-0-0
COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE ON NON-AGENDA / CONSENT ITEMS:
Peter King, resident: spoke on the recent violation of the Open Meeting Act complaint. He also
commented that the Ethics Commission has not published their minutes for over a year and
commented on the closed meeting of March 3, 2022.
Will Wiltz, resident: asked why the speed cameras were removed from Metzerott Road as there
have been several accidents in the area since the removal of the cameras. We need to make
Metzerott Road safer.
PRESENTATIONS:
A. Quarterly financial presentation: Mr. Fields presented the Quarterly Financials.
REDISTRICTING COMMISSION:
Mayor Wojahn officially constituted the Redistricting Commission and issued their charge as
written in 22-R-04.
CONSENT AGENDA: A motion was made by Councilmember Mackie and seconded by
Councilmember Rigg to adopt the Consent Agenda which consisted of the following:
22-G-98

Annual appointments to City advisory boards

22-G-99

Approval of Policy on Use of City Meeting Spaces

22-G-100

Award of contract with Tyler Technology for Financial and HR software and
implementation
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22-G-101

Award of contract with Gena T. Ford for Project Management Services for Financial
and HR software implementation

22-G-102

Approval of minutes from the April 26, 2022 Regular Meeting, the May 24, 2022
Regular Meeting, the June 7, 2022 Special Session, and the June 7, 2022 Worksession.

The motion passed 8-0.
Action Items:
22-G-103

Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-21039 for EcoGrads development

Planning Director, Terry Schum stated that we are only considering the Preliminary Plan of
Subdivision 4-21039 since it is scheduled for a hearing on June 30th with Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Commission. The Detailed Site Plan has recently been accepted by
Park and Planning and tentatively scheduled for a hearing on September 22, 2022. The Attorney
Matthew Tedesco and the developer Mark Manzo appeared in person and Karen Carpenter,
Brandon Fritz, Mike Lenhart, Nick Hill, Shana Carroll, and Parker Harrell from EcoGrads Team
appeared virtually. Miriam Bader, Senior Planner reviewed the staff report and powerpoint
presentation.
City staff recommends supporting PPS 4-21039 and the variation to waive the 10-foot PUE with
the following conditions:
1. Total development within the proposed subdivision shall be limited to uses which
generate no more than 69 AM peak-hour trips and 86 PM peak-hour trips. Any
development generating an impact greater than that shall require a new determination of
the adequacy of transportation facilities and a new PPS.
2. The final plat of subdivision shall include right-of-way dedication of 10 feet along US 1
to the State Highway Administration in accordance with the PPS.
3. Off-site bicycle and pedestrian improvements to satisfy Section 24-124.01 of the
Subdivision Regulations, shall be prioritized as follows:
a. Provide new or upgraded thermoplastic pavement markings along the Trolley
Trail, from Greenbelt Road to Berwyn House Road. These shall include yellow
centerline skip lines and white edge lines.
b. Provide sharrows on Pontiac Street.
4. At the time of DSP, the applicant shall provide an off-site bicycle and pedestrian
facilities plan that illustrates the location, limits, specifications and details of the
pedestrian and bicycle adequacy improvements approved with PPS 4-21055, consistent
with the cost cap and Section 24-124.01 (f) of the Prince George’s County Subdivision
Regulations.
5. Prior to final plat, the applicant shall execute an agreement with the City of College Park
for the construction and maintenance of improvements to the 15-foot-wide alley
including pavement, a retaining wall and storm drain facilities.
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6. Prior to Planning Board approval of the DSP, the applicant shall execute a Declaration of
Covenants Agreement with the City that includes, at a minimum, the following
provisions:
a. Provision of public access easements to the City for any sidewalk along Quebec
Street and Baltimore Avenue that is not located in the public right-of-way.
b. Assurances that the property will be used for graduate student housing.
c. PILOT to City if the property becomes tax exempt.
d. Unitary management and condominium conversion requirements.
e. Acknowledgement of responsibility for maintenance of pedestrian light fixtures,
landscaping, and sidewalks.
f. Restrictions related to construction staging and hours of operation, if needed.
g. If feasible, provision of an outdoor public art feature, which can be matched by
City funds (up to $15,000).
h. Evidence of LEED (SILVER or equivalent certification.
A motion was made by Councilmember Whitney and seconded by Councilmember
Whitney to support approval of Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 4-21039 with conditions
contained in the City’s staff report. Motion passed 8-0-0
22-G-104

Consideration of FY 22 Annual Program for Program Open Space allocation

Terry Schum, Director of Planning stated that our allocation of Program Open Space (POS)
funding for FY 2023 is $452,571.34. According to current POS guidelines, a minimum of 50%
of these funds must be used for acquisition projects and a maximum of 50% can be used for
development projects. Program Open Space requires a 25% cash match for development projects
and no required match for acquisition projects. An Annual Program must be
submitted and accepted by the Parks and Recreation Department of the M-NCPPC prior to
applying to the State Board of Public Works to encumber funds for specific projects. The Annual
Program is due June 24, 2022. Terry reviewed the staff report.
A motion was made by Councilmember Kabir and seconded by Councilmember Mackie to
approve the allocation of FY 2023 Program Open Space funds as follows:
$226.285.67 for acquisition and $226,285.67 for development. Motion passed: 8-0-0
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
A. Amendment to DSP-17003/03, 4417 Hartwick Road (formerly Applebee’s) for Little
Blue Menu
An amendment to DSP-1700-03 was accepted for review by the Prince George’s County
Planning Board for a proposal to revise the approved DSP. Terry Schum, Director of
Planning reviewed the staff report. The proposed changes to the site plan only involve the
former Applebee’s site, which was included as part of the Aster DSP. The changes proposed
include removal of two landscape islands, modifications to the façade of the existing
building, and the addition of four outdoor dining tables.
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Mayor and Council expressed that this is not the vision they had for the Downtown College
Park area and encouraged that they rethink this proposal and look for other suitable places
for this type of business. Or revisit the plan to make it more of an area where people can
gather.
Councilmember Rigg made a motion and seconded by Councilmember Adams to
accept staff’s comments as listed in the report and to send a letter to the Prince
George’s County Planning Board with a copy the County Council and Peter Shapiro,
Chairman of the Prince George’s County Planning Board. Motion passed 8-0-0.

B. Strategic Plan Update
Assistant City Manager, Bill Gardiner reviewed the staff report and the suggested draft
objectives for Council Prioritized BY 2023 Five-Year Objectives.
Councils’ requests/comments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Supporting small and independent business
Affordable and nutritional eateries
Provide creative options for business (flex space)
OKR #9 – Tutoring
OKR #9 – PTA/PTO funding
OKR#7 – Walking and biking (where is it most needed)
OKR #6 – Volunteer Data Base to track the number of hours and diversity
OKR#6 – How people of different background experience City services

General Comments from Audience
Carol Magnes, resident: Bicycle riders are not following the rules of the road especially near
Rhode Island Avenue at Greenbelt Road. Bicyclists need to be more educated.
ADJOURN: Rigg/Adams, 10:21p.m., passed 8-0.

____________________________________
Yvette Allen
Date
Assistant City Clerk
Approved
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Dog Haus
Biergarten
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Agenda Item: 22-G-108
Prepared By: R.W. Ryan
Public Services Director

Meeting Date: 07/12/2022

Presented By: R.W. Ryan
Public Services Director and
Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney

Proposed Consent Agenda: NO

Originating Department:

Public Services

Issue Before Council:

Support for an application for a Beer, Wine and Liquor Class B (BLX) License
by Rajneesh Nagpal and Rishi Malhotra for M&T Restaurant, LLC, t/a Dog
Haus Biergarten College Park and a Property Use Agreement (PUA).

Strategic Plan Objective:

#5 Plan and facilitate strategic economic development and smart growth to
support a variety of businesses that can thrive and serve the diverse needs of
our community.

Background/Justification:
An application for a Beer, Wine and Liquor Class B (BLX) License has been filed by Rajneesh Nagpal and
Rishi Malhotra for M&T Restaurant, LLC, t/a Dog Haus Biergarten College Park. The Applicants have
requested the City’s support for the application. A draft Property Use Agreement (PUA) has been discussed
with the Applicants and their attorney. A copy of the draft PUA, together with the application, floor plan, and
menu, are attached for review. Outdoor seating is included adjacent to the City Plaza area.
The draft property use agreement includes an alcoholic beverage to food sales ratio of 50%/50%. Because
this restaurant will be located in the City Hall building, additional signage restrictions are included in the PUA
that are consistent with the One College Park Amended and Restated Declaration of Condominium. The
Applicants and their attorney will be present at the Mayor and Council meeting to make a presentation and
answer questions.
The BOLC hearing is scheduled for July 26, 2022.
Fiscal Impact:
If approved, the business will pay an annual City liquor license fee of $775, 20% of the County fee.
Council Options:
#1: Support the issuance of the license, subject to entering into the Property Use Agreement.
#2: Support the issuance of the license, subject to entering into a revised Property Use Agreement.
#3: Do not approve support the license.
Staff Recommendation:
#1
Recommended Motion:
I move to support the application for a Beer, Wine and Liquor Class B (BLX) License by Rajneesh Nagpal
and Rishi Malhotra for M&T Restaurant, LLC, t/a Dog Haus Biergarten College Park subject to entering into
a Property Use Agreement in substantially the form attached, to be signed by the City Manager, with City
staff to be authorized to present the City’s position at the Board of License Commissioner’s hearing
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Attachment(s):
1. Draft Property Use Agreement
2. Application to County
3. Menu
4. Floor plan
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07122022 Dog Haus.Docx2
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PROPERTY USE AGREEMENT
THIS PROPERTY USE AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is effective
the

day of July, 2022, by and between M&T Restaurant, LLC, t/a

Dog Haus Biergarten College Park, Rajneesh Nagpal and Rishi Malhotra
(collectively "Licensee"); and the CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, a Maryland municipal
corporation (the "City").
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, UMCPF Property IV-A, LLC is the owner of the
real property located at 7401 Baltimore Avenue, Unit 1A, College Park, MD
20740 (the "Property"); and
WHEREAS, the Property is located within the corporate limits of the
City of College Park, Maryland; and
WHEREAS, Licensee is a tenant of the Property and has applied to
the Board of License Commissioners of Prince George’s County (“Board”) for a
Class B, BLX, Beer, Wine and Liquor License (“License”) for use at the Property,
which is to be operated as a restaurant and exterior fenced patio; and
WHEREAS, the Licensee has requested the support of the City for
the issuance of the License for use at the Property; and
WHEREAS, the City agreed to support the Licensee’s application
for the License, subject to Licensee entering into this Property Use Agreement;
and
WHEREAS, in consideration of the covenants contained in this
Agreement, the City will support issuance of the License, subject to the terms,
conditions and restrictions contained herein.
1
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the mutual promises
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

Repair and Maintenance of the Property. Licensee shall keep
the Property under its control in good order and repair, and free of debris and
graffiti.

2.

Restrictions. Except with the express written consent of the
City, which consent may be withheld in the City's sole and absolute discretion,
during the period that Licensee is using or has any interest in the Property, and is
using the License, the use of the Property shall be restricted to the operation of a
restaurant with exterior fenced patio, to be named Dog Haus Biergarten College
Park (“Restaurant”) or another substantially similar operation, which receives not
more than fifty percent (50%) of its average daily receipts over any three
consecutive monthly periods from the sale of alcoholic beverages, and which
complies strictly with the restrictions and requirements of the State of
Maryland/Prince George's County Class B, BLX, Beer, Wine and Liquor License.
The calculation of the percentage of alcoholic beverages sold shall include the full
cost of any such beverage, and not just the alcohol contained in the beverage.
Licensee will provide the City, by January 25 of each year, with summaries of each
month's receipts for the sales of alcoholic beverages and food for the preceding
calendar year, and, at any time, such information in such form as the City may
reasonably require to permit the verification of sales required in this paragraph 2 of
this Agreement. Such information need not be prepared by an accountant or
auditor, but must be accompanied by a general affidavit signed by the Licensee
2
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affirming the accuracy of the information provided. Licensee may be required by the
City to provide information to permit verification of the sales ratios required in this
paragraph, including daily register receipts and the identity of, and invoices from, its
alcohol and food suppliers. Any such information provided by Licensee that is
claimed to be confidential shall be so marked by Licensee and the City will treat
such record as confidential as allowed by law..
3.

Use of Property. Except as otherwise set forth herein, those
uses of the Property permitted by the applicable zoning for the Property shall be
permitted uses for the purposes of this Agreement. In addition, the Property shall
be subject to all of the restrictions imposed by the applicable zoning of the
Property.

4.

Noises and Nuisances. Licensee shall not permit any
nuisance to be maintained, allowed or permitted on any part of the Property, and
no use of the Property shall be made or permitted which may be noxious or
detrimental to health or which may become an annoyance or nuisance to persons
or businesses on surrounding property.

5.

Operations.

Licensee

shall

maintain

and operate the

Restaurant in a manner that all seats are available for dining, no area in the
Restaurant is designated solely for the consumption of alcoholic beverages and no
sales of alcoholic beverages for off-sale consumption shall be allowed, except for
partially consumed bottles of wine purchased at the Restaurant and allowed off
premises pursuant to Maryland law. Food service will be available in the
Restaurant at all times that liquor is provided. Alcoholic beverages will be sold and

Deleted: 1

served only between 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. on Sunday through Saturday. Happy

Deleted: Thursdays and between 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
a.m. on Fridays and …
Deleted: s
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hour or like events shall be limited to 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Food from a regular
menu must be served at all times that the premises are open for business.
Licensee agrees that at all times, at least 80% of the items listed on the regular
menu shall be available for customers to order. The proposed menu provided by
Licensee for the Restaurant is attached as Exhibit A. Recorded music, which may
be amplified, is allowed inside the Restaurant only. Licensee shall ensure music
levels inside the Restaurant allow patron conversation in a normal tone of voice,
and prohibit disruptive or rowdy behavior that disturbs the peaceful enjoyment of
the facility by Licensee's patrons and other persons visiting the facility. Nothing in
this Agreement shall modify the noise levels allowed by law in the City.
Alcoholic beverages shall be served only to diners sitting at tables or
counters inside the Restaurant and on the exterior patio, and to patrons standing
waiting for a table. The parties recognize that, during private parties, not all patrons
may be seated, but that food will continue to be served in the Restaurant. The
minimum price for 16 oz. beers shall be $3.00 and for all other alcoholic beverages
shall be $4.00. Licensee will maintain all dining areas, including tables and chairs,
inside the facility and on the exterior patio. Licensee shall ensure that the interior of
the restaurant, including service areas, remain clean and graffiti free. The interior
and exterior of the Property shall be rodent free. Licensee shall not allow grease,
dirt, trash or graffiti to accumulate on any portion of the exterior of the Property that
Licensee controls. Licensee agrees to fully comply with all applicable laws,
including without limitation Subtitle 12, "Health", of the Prince George's County
Code, and the Code of the City of College Park.
Licensee shall not locate signage on the interior or exterior of window areas, except
4
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that one standard-size food menu, the hours of operation, the name of business,

Deleted: a

and the street number for the Restaurant may be placed in the window or door on
each frontage if so authorized by the Owner and the One College Park

Deleted:

Condominium Association. The City shall further have the right to approve said
signage but said approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. All signage must
comply with the Amended and Restated Declaration of Condominium for

One

College Park Condominium dated March 11, 2022. Licensee shall not engage in
off-premises leafleting of cars or on public right of way promoting the

sale of

alcoholic beverages. All off-premises advertising of specials, happy hours or
reduced prices for alcoholic beverages to be consumed on the Premises shall be
limited to promotions coupling the sale or service of food with the sale of alcoholic
beverages. Licensee shall have a scanner system, as allowed by law, designed to
recognize false identification prior to making alcoholic beverage sales. The scanner
may be used for all persons who appear to be under the age of thirty-five (35) years.
All persons who order alcohol shall be required to produce identification. Licensee
will not accept State of Maryland vertical type licenses as proof of age.
Licensee will not provide live entertainment. Cover and door charges will
not be charged for entry to the Restaurant. Licensee shall not rent to, or otherwise
allow the use of the facilities by, individuals or businesses involved in promoting or
making a business or profit from producing musical, band or disc jockey events.
Licensee shall not provide tables, such as a beer pong table, whose purpose is for
use in drinking games. Licensee shall not sponsor or support drinking games within
the Property.
Licensee shall recycle all materials identified as recyclable by Prince
5
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George’s County. Licensee shall utilize only recyclable take-away containers, and
not use or provide Styrofoam or clamshells containers not recyclable Countywide.
6.

Enforcement. The City shall have the right to enforce, by any

proceeding at law or in equity, including injunction, all restrictions, terms,
conditions, covenants and agreements imposed upon the Property and/or
Licensee pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement. The parties agree that if
Licensee should breach the terms of the Agreement, the City would not have an
adequate remedy at law and would be entitled to bring an action in equity for
specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. In the event of a violation of
paragraph 2 of this Agreement, Licensee shall have sixty (60) days from the date
of notification of the violation to adjust his operations and achieve compliance, as
measured during the sixty (60) day period, with the requirements of paragraph 2 of
this Agreement. In the event the City is required to enforce this Agreement and
Licensee is determined to have violated any provision of this Agreement, Licensee
will reimburse the City for all costs of the proceeding including reasonable
attorney’s fees. Should Licensee prevail in any action brought by the City to
enforce a provision of this Agreement, the City shall reimburse Licensee for all
costs of the proceeding including reasonable attorney’s fees.
7.

Waiver. Neither any failure nor any delay on the part of the

City in exercising any right, power or remedy hereunder or under applicable law
shall operate as a waiver thereof nor shall a single or partial exercise thereof
preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right,
power or remedy.
8.

Assignment of License. Licensee agrees that it shall not sell,
6
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transfer, or otherwise assign its rights under the License to any entity or individual
for use or operation within the City without the express prior written consent of the
City, which consent will not be unreasonably withheld.
9.

Assignment. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall

inure to the benefit of, the respective affiliates, transferees, successors and
assigns of the parties hereto. The parties agree that Licensee shall have the right
to assign their rights herein to an entity of their choosing, the majority of which is
owned by Licensee.
10.

Scope and Duration of Restrictions.

The restrictions,

conditions and covenants imposed by this Agreement shall be valid only so long
as Licensee maintains a License at the Premises, or some other substantially
similar casual dining restaurant.
11. Security. Pursuant to §26-1103 of the Alcoholic Beverages
Annotated Code of Maryland, Licensee will be required to obtain a Special
Entertainment Permit if live entertainment is planned at any time, or possibly an
exemption thereto. Prior to seeking a License for Special Entertainment or an
exemption, Licensee agrees that it shall first present to the City its plans for
entertainment and shall submit its proposed security plan to both the University of
Maryland Police Department and the Prince George’s County Police. For any
activities authorized by such a Permit and/or exemption thereto, the Licensee shall
have and maintain a Security Plan to prevent the Property and any such activities
from posing a threat to the peace and safety of the surrounding area. The
Security Plan shall, at minimum, comply with the requirements of the Board of
7
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License Commissioners. Any required Security Plan for the Licensee is subject to
review and revision annually or upon request by Prince George’s County Police,
the University of Maryland Police or the City of College Park. To the extent allowed
by law, the City agrees to treat as proprietary and confidential any written security
plans received from Licensee as part of the review process.
a.

Licensee shall diligently enforce ID policies through trained and certified

managers and employees. Licensee agrees to take all necessary measures to
ensure that underage persons do not obtain alcoholic beverages.
b. All employees for whom the Board of License Commissioners requires
TIPS training will be trained within two (2) weeks of hire.
c. All serving, bar, security and management employees will be 18 years or
older.
12.

Notices. All notices given hereunder shall be in writing and

shall be deemed to have been given when hand delivered against receipt of three
(3) days after deposit with the United States Postal Service, as registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed:
(i)

If to Licensee:
******
With copy to:
Linda Carter, Esq.
Carter Law, LLC
11720 Beltsville Drive
Suite 100
Beltsville, MD 20705

If to the City:
Kenneth R. Young
City Manager
City of College Park
8400 Baltimore Avenue
8
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Suite 375
College Park, Maryland 20740
with copy to:
Suellen M. Ferguson, Esquire
Council, Baradel, Kosmerl & Nolan P.A.
125 West Street, 4th Floor
Annapolis, MD 21404
13.

Amendments. This Agreement may not be amended or

modified except in writing executed by all parties hereto, and no waiver of any
provision or consent hereunder shall be effective unless executed in writing by the
waiving or consenting party.
14.

Severability. The provisions of this Agreement shall be

deemed severable, so that if any provision hereof is declared invalid, all other
provisions of this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
15.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in

accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Maryland.
16.

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any

number of counterparts each of which shall constitute an original and all of which
together shall constitute one agreement.
17.

Headlines. The headings or titles herein are for convenience

of reference only and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of the contents
of this Agreement.
[SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE NEXT PAGE]

9
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals
on the day and year first above written.

WITNESS/ATTEST

M&T Restaurant, LLC,
t/a Dog Haus Biergarten College Park

Rajneesh Nagpal

______________________________ ________________________________________

Rishi Malhotra

WITNESS/ATTEST

CITY OF COLLEGE PARK

By:
Janeen S. Miller, CMC, City Clerk

Kenneth A. Young, City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

Suellen M. Ferguson, City Attorney

10
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STATE OF MARYLAND
RETAIL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE APPLICATION
BOARD OF LICENSE COMMISSIONERS
9200 BASIL COURT, SUITE 420
LARGO, MARYLAND 20774
301-583-9980
http://bolc.mypgc.us

New License
Transfer of License
Transfer of Location

Fee: $700.00
Fcc: $500.00
Fcc: $500.00

PAYMENT: Payment must accompany appli cation in the fo rm of" a Cashier's Ch.::ck, Certifi ed Check or Money Order payable to Prince
George's County. CASH WILL NOT BE AC CE PTED.

TYPE AND CLASS OF LICENSE

lA

CLASS OF LI C ENS E
TYPE OF LICENS E

BEER

IB
BEER AN D WINE

Bll

BLX

v

'

l

ID

IC

v

BEER. WI NE & LIQ UOR
OTHER:

..
Application 1s hereby made by the undcrs1gncd under the prov 1s1ons ol Section 26-140 I of the Alcoholic Beverage /\rude of the
Annotated Code or !Yial")'latlCI, lor nn alcohol ic beverage license. T he ap plicam(s) submit and ccrtifil:s to the lollowing ns req uired.

INFORMA:TION
REGARDING THE APPL1CAN1'(S)
-Name of Applicant

Title of
Applicant

Rajneesh Nag pal

Rishi Malhotra

Home Address of Licensee

Status

Telephone
Number

Vc rilicntion

Mil~l)f'I\J t•ettlOtl'' -':..11\o. :C<J I' Of \On

14577 Edgewoods Way. Glenelg, MD 21737

443-677-8330

Mcmbcrt Authonzcel Person

18427 Thundercloud Road. Boyds. MD 20841

404-319-5611

BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS
Trade Na me

Corporation/LLC

Dog Haus Biergarten College Park
M & T Restaurant, LLC

Address, City, Zip

7401 Baltimore Avenue , Suite 1A, College Park, MD 20740

T elephone N u mbc r

TBD
_-c

Attorney
Address
1 Phone Number
Accepted:

I Department ID #

IW21944277
. ,·

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

• ...

Date Filed
Hearing Date
Board Action
Reviewed:

Issued:
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Restaurant with indoor and
office/ retail space
Yes

nd

No
If no. Explain

Yes
Is the building complete?

lf"no" when will
be the building be
complete?

Yes

Does the licensed premises
No
have a drive -in window?
If yes, you must be approved for a Special Entertainment Permit
or a Family Entertainment Permit, prior to providing or allowing
entertainment on the licensed remises.

Yes

Will entertainment be presented to the

~~~

No

Square footoge on sale

nt is fully completed,

and

signed and

PROVIDE COJlYCies) OF ANY AND ALL AGREEMENTS/CONTRACTS relative to the operation ol'chc bmdness co be conducted under the alcoholic
bevurngc li\:cnsc (inclusive ol'manageriul agreements, snlc contract ond any agreement. which pluce the ulcoholic bevernge lh:cnse as security, colbnerul. etc.

Application- UrJdated July 2019

p ., 1.: ••
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12

Signature

11

I
Hrv-t J(!

/1

s
a.J. r a

I

Signature

STATE OF MARYLAN[)
!/till €
--~-~--~~---'--""-__;,-.;:;...o~..__
J her~ certify tlmt on this
1
day of

J< 'q) 1\6 e s J,

tV

tvly Commission expires

I CJ

/I~

)

't u 'L

~

~

STATE oF MARYLAND
\~-lon~)Of'IV£1
I hereby ccrt i fy thnt on this
:) ~rtl

y-

. la:l.t..~
and made oath ofhavin-.
::

abo\'c statement and that they are true an(J correct.
WITNESS mv hand nnd official seal.

•

-=.:------- :
r1

,~,

C::X/·
C.-o-.~1\\::~::r

y;:::"

c

....,,,,,

\JANE~ ... ~~~,
,,,,,~b..
~ ~·······;-t~ ~

SS

~"'- _7'oJ).../

Oflj'A~are~

Sf!Jk-~~..~r~'a
:> ~0
: ~:

;.... \\
2

~

Pura\f.J GJ]~-~
c6!1

............

Notal)' r'ifulic'~
cF~ ~
~,,, AIIYUNo'E.\.. ,,,,
ss:

K,s~~

\-\ c, \'"'o +r-" '''''""'''''

day?f_l-_\:...l4-'-(J+---__::;~_;o;;,_::;'};_;1-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~-~~fla~~tll

above statement and thnt they are true and correct.
WITNESS my himd and otlicial seal.

h

My Commission expires

8 )('l 5 / '2'

1 ).

~

We the applicants. du hcrchy mnkc nmh thnt those members listed below is/urc an otliccr/mcmbcr of' the Corpnmtinn!LI.C. thnt thc;y·y~:~fazm~~Fi
percentage nf'intcrcst in the business, that the stock/interest has been issued. is recorded in the hooks and records nf' the Corpurntiunii.I.C :mu represents ~l
proportinnmc shurc of the tot~• I equity nnd :tsscts <llld net worth of the corporation und that there c!l:ists no collutcml u~rccmcnt~. promises. re~trictions. or
commitments. rc:1,wrding the change of owncrshiJl of the ~Hock ur l'utur.:: endorsements, assignment. transfer. plcclgt.: Ol' clumgc of ownership <II' aforesaid stock.
l.IST 1\l...L OTIIEit CORPOI~ATE
Wll 0 ARE NOT A Pt•LJ C.\~TS

My Commissiun expire:-.

0

~

~~~··~91-oaEP. "~:·· ~ $

OFFICEitS/:\IE~UU:I~S

'-·---tt-~;;,_+,-~.;;;.....;~~.,..._~!.o:.....-f--..1,_..~-.----r-;~~..,---

"?I v <; l J-nd-~

AJ1JIIic::ntlon- UpdntuciJuly 2019
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Has the Bulks Sitlcs Permit been
applied for from the Comptroller'!

N/A

I. We -----------;--;---;---:---.-:--:--::---:-:---------------~~r t.'a____________
.
.
do hereby m:tkc m11h in due limn uflaw th:u (1)(\Vc) h~1ve fully compli~:d with nil pru\'isiuns of1;1w and all rcgulntions
.
.
.
license has been in clli:ct. umlth:U no indictments or cnrnpluints ;m: pending nguinst
durmg the lime th:11thc Class
Cnu:)(us) or :my ul (my)(our) employees 111 uny cuurt m Ihi! Unncd Stutes Fcdcrnl or :my State. or hclhrc the Bo;mJ of License Cummission.:rs. nnd thnl (I)( We)
do hereby consent to the tnmslcr uf s:tid license tu
.

------------------------------------------------------------Names (lJ'Tnmsli:n:c(s)

Tmnstcmrtsl

Tmnsli:rurtsi

Trunstcrur( s'

Trunsli:rur(s)

...................................................................................................................................................__________________________________________________
ST:\TE OF MAR\'LA~Il_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ss:
I hereby certify thuton thi~
duy ur _______________ ._____..
and mndc uath ufha\·ing persumd knuwlcllgc nrthc nbn\'c stntcment nnd that they nrc true and correct.
WITNESS my hund nnd olliciul ::;c;1l.

pcr~mmlly tlppe~m:d

~1y Cummissiun e x p i r e s - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nntary Puhlic

···-······-·································································-·····························································
.. ·········-····
STATE OF
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..···········································································'"·····························
_ _ _ ss:
,\1:\R\'l.:\~D.

I hereby ccrti(\' thnt un this
day ur _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ ____.. pcr:mnally
and made uath ufhaving pcrsnmll knuwlcdgc nJ'thc ahuvc stah!mcnt :tnd that they :u·c true and currcct
WI 'I'NESS my hund and ufllcial S\:nl.

;~ppcared

My Cummissiun expires - - - - - - - - - - - Notury Public

STATEMENT OF 0\\'NEI~ OF THE REAL l,llOPERT\': As fi.'IIUir'-'d by Swt•un.l-109 <lflhl.' Ah:uholu: Bl.'\l."rilg'-' ,\rude ol'lhl.' t\llltllHih:d Code of
Maryl:md

I (\VE). HERBY CERTIFY. Thnt I nm (we arc) the owner(s) ofthc real property known ns tin Dog Haus Biergarten College Park
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ loc:ucd m 7401 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 1A, College Park, MD 20740
.
. 1 hereby
agree to the issuance of an alcoholic bevcrag.c license and fm·thcr uuthorize the State ComJ>trollcr. its duly authorized deputies. inspectors and
clerks. the Bourd of License Commissioners. it's duly uuthorizcd agents and employees and nny pence olliccrs of Prince George's County to
inspect and search. without wurrunt. the premi5cs upon which the business is conducted, und any und nil parts of the building in which said
business it to be conduc • · · ny nnd,

enneth Ulman
Phone 410-446-7400
1\ddrcss ~8!::!..~·~!..:·4~'5!.....!-N~B!.!:::awlt:!!..im~o!:!.!.r~e....!..A..!..!v~e:..a..,~C~o~lle~g~ewPwa~r~kw. ~t>~'"2~0!...!..7...::!4~0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Owner

~~~----~----~~-------------------------------------------------rvf!..!.!'''

Owner

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P h o n e____ ....

:\ddr~ss - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'd

TI·IIS CERTIFIES That on V~\:
2. yO. dp., &tit t . ?dJ.J..... before the subscriber n Not<~ry Public of the State ofMurylnnd.
1
pc:rsonally appeared lilt~n <Th U lrne:tn '
and made onth in due form of Jaw that the information herein is true.

My Commission Expircs: _ _l_o....;/;.__U_;_..:../_Z_'
____
/
_

Application - lJpd:ucd July 20 1'J
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.l ': ••

14

,.\ddress
Email Address

traffic violation in 2003
Yes

Explain

D

lbve you
guilty or violating tho laws
for the
bling?
lla\'c you C\'Cr held a lic:cn.<~e for the sale of alcoholic
beverages und, if so, in whut State and at what
location?
If so, wus the business ever found in ''iolatlon of the
lnws and rules concerning alcoholic beverages?

No

Explain

No

Explain

Hnve you ever ha,·c bud a license for the sale of
ulcobulic beverages denied or revoked?

No

Explain

Ha\'O you C\'Cr
that sold
I fso, was the
laws or rules rnl'llf'll'l"nirul
Arc )'CJU nmmcially interested in anotbor business
that has an alcoholic bcverngc license? lfso, where?
I rthe license is issued, will you COliform to all laws
nnd regulations reludntc co the business conducted

No

Explnin

N/A

Explain

No

Explain

Yes

lfnot a Maryland resident, do you understand you
must designate an agent to accept service and official

N/A

N/A

lime
Regulations?
Yes
undcrsigm:d aJlpl
htrcby certifies thnl no manufacturer. brewer. distiller or
. has nny tinancinl inu:n:st in the pn.'miscs or business
und that I will not h\!rcaner convc:y or grant any interest. and that I have no indebtedness or other tinancial obligation, directly or indirectly. to My manufactur~. brewer,
distiller ur wh(ll\:salc:r other thnn lbr the purchase of alcoholic beverages. Section 6-629 of lbc Alcoholic Beverage Arllcle of the Annorarcd Code or Maryland: If
amy signed stulc:mcnt, report, nffidavir. or oath, required undca· any or the provisions of rids Arlicle, shall
false
be
deemed guilty ur pcrjur)' and upon c:nnviclion cbe ofshnll be subject to the pen11ltles by law for that Crime.
STATE OF Mt\RYl.t\Nl>.

lle

Y"ll

Jr:

SS:

I hc:n:by ccrtil) thnt on this~ doy of
• t.vt.:l.,... personally appeared ~l2~tz.J~~L.!!.~~~p~al'lj\l~~~p!fil'('ha·~g
knowledge ol'lhc above stntementnnd thn bey nre true nnd correct.
WITNESS my hand nnd ollicjol seal.
My Commission ~xpircs:
It~ II$ /~')

p~r:~unul

I,
residing nt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ do hereby consent to ucccpt
ollicial matters nfthe Board on behalf of the person listed above. I may also be rcochetl by phone at
or by e-mail ot

:~ervice

and

STATE OF MARYLt\ND.
SS:
I hereby certif)• thut on ahis _ _ _ day of
personally uppcared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _und made oath of
huving pcrsonul knowludge ofthc ubove statement and lhut they are true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and ollicial senl.
My Commission c:xpires: - - - - - - - - - - No'lary Public.:

Updated July 2019
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Address

Emuil Address

yes
lhl\'C you been luund in \'iolution of the luws or •·ulcs
goYcrning the sulc, usc ur cunt•·ol of ulcoholic
bC\'
UU\'C you C\'er been found guilty of violating :1
Statc/Fedcrnll:tw?

lln,·c: you hccnntijudgcd guilty ohioluting the
luwsfor the prevention ofgnmhling?
ll:t\'c yon c\'cr held n license for the snle of
nlcohulichc\'CI'IIJ!cs'! J f so, pn)\'itle the nnmc uf the
business und locution.

ExpluinDUI,
ExpluinDUI,

Atlanta GAin 2001
Atlanta GAin 2001

Explain
Expbtin

If so. wus the business ever found in \"iolntion of the
haws nnd c·ulcs concerning lllcoholic bc,·cr·ugcs?

Expl3in

lln,·e you c\'cr haw h:ttlu license for the snlc of
:tlcuhulic bevcrngcs denied or rcvol,ed?

Explnin
Ex Jlla in

Rill CDrhoo

OC. C.ys1111 Gateway Momon. .:.rtcngle~n

VA. Tl\4 R•t: C:1111on Pont:sg~. Allington VA

II' so. wns the busin
luws or rules cuncc
:\re )'OU fin;mchtlly interested in another business
that lms 1111 ulcuhulic hc,·er:tJ!C license? lfsu, where?
If the license is issued, will you conform to ull lnws
:uul re~ulnlions rclt~linl! to the business conducted
under this license'!

N/A

I.
r·csiJing •ll
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _du hereby cunscntlo acc~:pt scrvic..: and
nllicialnwucr:oo nl' the Board on be hall' l)fthc person listed :1hmc. I may ulso be reached by phone at
or by c-m:til at

STATE llF 1\·1/\1{ Yl..i\NI>._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,SS:

I hcrcb>· certify that on tlus
dtt) of
rcrsonnlly :tppcarcd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mul mudc oath uf
hnving pcrsunal kn,)wlcdgc ofahc nhovc suucmcm nnd thalthcy urc lruc and correct.
WITNESS my hantl and nlliciul seal.

My Cununi~siun c.xpircs: - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nut~ll)'

Public:

Updated January 2022
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PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY BOARD OF liCENSE COMMISSIONERS

Personal Information Sheet
Pursuant to 26-1807 of the Alcoholic Beverage Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, The Board is
required to verify that all undisputed taxes are paid prior to receiving an Alcoholic Beverage License.
To com ply with that m andate, applican t s are required to complete and submit this form to enable the appropriate
ve ri ficat ions. Each application can independently submit this form in the method th ey choose; h owever, t he application
wi ll not be considered complete or scheduled for a hearing date until all forms have been rece ived. These forms will be
stored separately from the master file and w ill not be availa ble for public view.

t/a :
Corporation:

Dog Haus Biergarten College Park

M & T Restaurant, LLC

License Number:
(If Applicable)

Rajneesh Nagpal
14577 Edgewoods Way
Home Address:
Glenelg, MD 21737
City, State, Zip Code :
Howard
County of Residence:, _
_ __ _ ___ - - -- -- - -

Name :

Do you :

ur Home

_O_other
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PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY BOARD OF LICENSE COMMISSIONERS

Personal Information Sheet
Pursuant t o 26- 1807 of the Alcoholic Beverage Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, The Board is
required to verify that all undisputed taxes are paid prior to receiving an Alcoholic Beverage license.
To comply with that mandate, applicants are required to complete and submit this form to enable the appropriate
verifications . Ea ch application can independently submit this form in the method they choose; howeve r, the application
will not be considered complete or scheduled for a hearing date until all form s have been received. The se forms will be
stored separately from the master file and will not be available for public view.

t/a :
Corporation:

Rishi 1\llalhotra
M & T Restaurant, LLC

License Number:
(H Applicable)

Rishi Malhotra
18427 Thundercloud Road
Home Address:
City, State, Zip Code: Boyds, M_D_2_0_84_1_ _ __
Montgomery
County of Residence:

Name:

~~-----------

Do you :

_O_other

SSN (XXX-XX-X
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0067130

OIRceAUI
Remitter:
Purchaser:

CASHIER'S CHECK

11·24
1210(8)
RAJNEESH NAGPAL
RAJNEESH NAGPAL

Purchaser Account DDXX2670

Operator I.D.:
Func!lng Source:

u595297
Paper Jtem(s)

PAYTOTHEORDEROF

May 20,2022

***PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY***

**Seven Hundred and 00/100 ·US Dollars **

**$700.00**

Payee Aclefreas:

Memo:

M & T RESTAURANT, LLC

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
10400 LITTLE PATUXENT PKWY
COLUMBIA, MD21044
FOR INQUIRIES CALL (480) 394-3122

VOID IF OVER US S 700.00

NOTICE TO PURCHASER·IF THIS INSTRUMENT IS LOST,
STOLEN OR DESTROYED, YOU MAY REQUEST CANCEllATION
AND REISSUANCE. AS A CONDrriON TO CANCELLATION AND
REISSUANCE. WELLS FARGO &COMPANY MAY IMPOSE A FEE
AND REQUIRE AN INDEMNITY AGREEMENT AND BONO.

NON-NEGOTIABLE

Purchaser Copy
FB004 (10/19) M4203 10152155
PRINTED ON LINEMARK PAPER· HOLD TO LIGHT TO VIEW. FOR ADDITIONAL SECURITY FEATURES SEE BACK.

0067130
OfflcoAU I

11•24

1210(8)

CASHIER'S CHECK

.

6713004744

Remitter:

May 20,2022

. : . fit
0 . _• •"'~

**$700.00**
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HAUSDOGS

hormone and antibiotic free beef dogs served on King’s Hawaiian Rolls

SOOO CALI

6

OLD TOWN

6

COWBOY

7

CHILI IDOL

7

wild arugula, avocado, tomato,
crispy onions, spicy basil aioli

smoked bacon wrapped dog,
caramelized onions, chipotle aioli,
pickled jalapeños, cotija cheese

.79

CHILI THE KID

7

.99

DOWNTOWN

6

.99

TOOO CHI

5

.99

CORN DOG

5

.99

White American cheese, haus chili,
crispy onions, chipotle aioli

.99

smoked bacon wrapped dog,
caramelized onions, pickled
peppers, mayo, mustard, ketchup

.49

smoked bacon wrapped dog, crispy onions,
cheddar cheese sauce, bbq sauce

.99

haus chili, cheddar cheese, onions

PICKLE, TOMATO, NEON RELISH, ONIONS,
MUSTARD, SPORT PEPPERS,
CELERY SALT AND POPPY SEEDS

haus made root beer batter

HAUSSAUSAGES

hormone and antibiotic free sausages served on King’s Hawaiian Rolls

T-MEX

7

THE FONZ

8

RESERVOIR
HOG

7

.99

beef chorizo & pepper jack sausage,
avocado, chipotle aioli, haus slaw,
pickled jalapeños, pickled peppers

8

THAI FIGHTER

7

DAS BRAT

7

.99

PIG LEBOWSKI

6

.99

smoked jalapeño cheddarwurst,
chili pepper relish, chipotle aioli,
cotija cheese

.99

spicy italian, pastrami,
mozzarella cheese

.99

Spicy THAI currywurst, wild ARUGULA,
PICKLED JALAPEÑOS, SPICY BASIL AIOLI

.99

bratwurst, caramelized onions,
sauerkraut, SPICY BROWN mustard

polish kielbasa, haus chili,
haus slaw, yellow mustard

WURST
CORN DOG

THE BIG “D”

.99

6

.99

polish kielbasa, fries,
haus slaw, bbq sauce

any sausage dipped in our haus made
root beer batter
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HAUSBURGERS

Hormone and antibiotic free beef served on King’s Hawaiian Rolls

RINGER

cheddar cheese, smoked bacon,
onion rings, bbq sauce

THE FREIBURGER

®

8

.99

8

.99

HOLY AIOLI

8

THE HANGOVER

9

.49

white american cheese, smoked bacon,
caramelized onions, garlic aioli

.99

white american cheese, smoked bacon,
haus chili, fried egg, mayo

white american cheese, fries,
haus slaw, fried egg, mayo

CHEESEBURGER 7

.99

7

.99

10

white american cheese, pickles,
Pastrami, haus slaw, secret sauce

white american cheese, pickles,
lettuce, tomato, onion, secret sauce

LITTLE MULE

THE MENSCH

.99

white american cheese, avocado,
pickled jalapeños, cotija cheese,
Fried egg, chipotle aioli

MAKE IT
A DOUBLE

2

.99

add a second patty, with cheese,
to your burger

HAUSCHICKEN

Antibiotic free chicken; sandwiches served on King’s Hawaiian rolls

BAD MUTHA
CLUCKA

9

HOT CHICK

10

KARAAGE KID

10

.99

crispy fried or grilled chicken breast,
lettuce, pickles, miso ranch

.99

.99

crispy fried or grilled chicken breast,
HAUS SLAW, sweet ginger glaze, SPICY MAYO,
WASABI FURIKAKE

haus buffalo sauce, scallions,
miso blue cheese

KPOP WINGS

11

.99

NASHVILLE
HOT WINGS

11

.99

TENDERS

7

.99

1/2 ORDER (4)

5

.99

chipotle honey glaze, cotija cheese,
scallions, miso ranch

NASHVILLE STYLE FRIED or grilled
CHICKEN breast, lettuce, pickles, SECRET SAUCE

HAUS WINGS

11
CHIPOTLE
HONEY WINGS

.99

11

kpop honey glaze, spicy mayo,
wasabi furikake, scallions, miso ranch

NASHVILLE STYLE FRIED CHICKEN WINGS

.99

CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS
SERVED WITH MISO RANCH

ORDER ANY WING
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PLANTBASED

PLANT-BASED SAUSAGES, BURGERS AND SLIDERS served on King’s Hawaiian ROLLS

BEYOND BRAT

8

IMPOSSIBLE BURGER 8

SOOO VEGGIE

8

IMPOSSIBLE SLIDER 2

.99

BEyond sausage® bratwurst, sauerkraut,
caramelized onions, SPICY BROWN mustard

beyond sausage® hot ITALIAN,
wild arugula, avocado, tomato,
crispy onions, spicy basil aioli

.99

.99

pickles, lettuce, tomato, onion,
white american cheese, secret sauce

mayo, white american cheese,
caramelized onions

HAUSSLIDERS
CHEESEBURGER

2

CORN DOG

2

.79

angus beef, mayo, white american cheese,
caramelized onions served on a KH Roll

.79

all beef mini dog dipped in our
haus made root beer batter

ON THE SIDE

KIDSMEAL
choice of Any 2
sliders served plain
• Cheeseburger
• Hot Dog
• Corn Dog

.49

OR TOTS

HAUS CHILI

green onions

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
JUICE
BOTTLED WATER
COOKIE
CRAFT BEERS

6

.99

plus
• tots or fries
• fountain drink or juice

HAUS SLAW
2
.99
SWEET POTATO FRIES 3
ONION RINGS
.49
THE LOVE BOAT
CHEESE FRIES/TOTS 2
fries or tater tots, haus chili,
.99
haus
slaw
CHILI CHEESE FRIES
4
FRIES OR TATER TOTS

.99

cheese, diced onions

4
.99
4
.99
4
.99

2

.29

3
2
VANILLA
.99
1
.99
THE FLOATER
3
.99
ice cream and a fountain soda
1
.99
.99
SHAKES
1
5
vanilla, salty caramel, chocolate
.49

SOFT SERVE CUP

.99

A ROTATING SELECTION OF CRAFT BEERS
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FINISH SCHEDULE
ROOM NAME

FLOOR

BASE

WALL

CEILING

TB-1

P-2
HRS-1

P-5

TB-3

100

DINING
AREA

SC

SC

101

BEVERAGE
AREA
SERVICE
AREA

QT-1

BAR
AREA

QT-1

KITCHEN
AREA

QT-1

T-3

C2
P-4

4
5

QBT-1

FRP-1

C2
P-4

20'-0 1/8"

6
7

QBT-1

FRP-1

C1

8

8

9

WASHING/
PREP AREA

QT-1

WALK-IN
COOLER

QT-1

QBT-1

FRP-1

1'-5"

C1

10

W2

17

D1
12

D6
W8

1
A-403

14

102

W4

223

D2

220

220

301-30

W1
W10

-R

GR-2
GR-3

220

INTERIOR TILE FINISH SCHEDULE
NO.

MANUFACTURER

DESCRIPTION

SERIES

MFG#

COLOR

FINISH

220

220

FINISH

W1a

W1a

13'-1 9/16"

122

301-30
301-30
301-24

4

JOB NUMBER

3
304

1

12

ARCH PROJECT #: -

221

221
221

118

W1

221

D2

221
COLOR

2'-7 5/8"

220
221

MFG #

ISSUE DATE:

11

301-30

MANUFACTURER

2
A-210

301-30

NO.

HIGH

TRIM SCHEDULE

301-30

QBT-1

301-30

QT-1

301-30

TB-3

301-30

TB-2

HIGH

220

301-30

TB-1

16

1'-5 5/16"

W8

220

11

5

1
A-211

3
A-211

15

109

T-3

D4

16

FD

3
A-210

18
301-

301-30

220

T-1

220

220

108
MEN'S
RESTROOM

8'-1W8
13/16"

110

18
301-

W1a

W3

109
WOMEN'S
RESTROOM

15

REMARK

SC

21'-3"

223

220

"

109

W2

D4

5

301-24

REMARK

118

FINISH

8' WOOD PICNIC COMMUNAL

220
COLOR

W3

W6

W2

12'-3 5/8"

W1

221

MFG #

1
A-230

REVISIONS:

FD

221

MANUFACTURER

221

NO.

220

1/16

GROUT SCHEDULE

100
DINING
AREA

17'-2

FM-1

220

221

220

221

HRS-1

301-30

220

301-30

109

301-24

220

RW-1

220

301-24

220

SS-1

2
A-230

W3

2
A-221

W9

221

109

FRP-1

D6

221

322

221

REMARK

W3

221

FINISH

8' HI-TOP COMMUNAL - INTERIOR

COLOR

221

MFG#

221

DESCRIPTION

221

MANUFACTURER

220
22T
0
3
2
2
T

221

NO.

W9

10

221

SPECIAL SURFACE SCHEDULE

DOG HAUS

W6

2
A-211

304

W7

W4

221

220

220

300

D6

223

FS

101
BEVERAGE
AREA

301-30

D5

3
A-221

W6

223

109

13

223

D4

220

301-30

220

3
A-220

PROJECT NAME/ADDRESS:

301-24

D3

W1a

8'-6"

116

11

N CO2

301-30

116

HIGH

118

220

223

24'-3"

223

220

17

105
WASHING/
PREP AREA

N

221

220

104
KITCHEN
AREA

301-30

220

D1

220

221

REMARKS

220

301-30

221

HARDWARE

1
A-220

223

LITE

11

109

STAMP

223

FINISH

109

130

THRES.

220

118

THK.

220

FS

MATERIAL

220

W4

1
A-221

6

FS

SIZE

FS

MANUFACTURER

221301-30221

301-30

301-30

NO.

GENERAL NOTES

220

301-30

DOOR SCHEDULE

103
BAR AREA

301-30

W10

2
A-220

301-30

220

1
A-210

118

220

1/8"

W9

3
A-212

HIGH

W2

W8

301-30

220

0
12'-1

220

W7

221301-30221

W1a

6

301-30

109

W5
W6

W6

220

220

109

W4

223

304

301-24

W3

170

220

W6

301-30

220

D3

W2

W1a
W2

4
A-221

170

9'-8W2
5/16"

WINE
KEG

102

W1

WINE
KEG

LOCKER

301-30

170

DESCRIPTION

W1a

1
A-212

170

WALL TYPES

106
WALK-IN
COOLER

4
A-210

102

WALL SCHEDULE
NO.

1

170

C2
P-4

170

P-2
T-1
TR-1

16

107
WALK-IN
FREEZER

W2

2

221

C2
P-4

EXISTING STAIRWELL
(NOT A PART)

DRAWN BY
-

W1

4'-0 3/16"
221

TB-2

P-2
T-1
TR-1

170

WOMEN'S
RESTROOM

SC

TB-2

102

SC

W6

KEG
STACKED

KEG
STACKED

MEN'S
RESTROOM

102
SERVICE
AREA

2
A-212

2'-0"

KEG
STACKED

SOFFIT - 8' A.F.F

KEG
STACKED

3

KEG
STACKED

KEG
STACKED

11

14

KEG
STACKED

-

W7

7

KEG
STACKED

-

KEG
STACKED

-

W1

170

12

221

-

15

109

W1

221

-

QBT-1

-

WALK-IN
FREEZER

108

W2

11

13

107

7'-6 1/8"
A-402

W1

118

106

QBT-1

223

105

3

1'-5 9/16"

104

2

C2
P-4

12'-8 1/4"

103

1

2'-0 5/8"

102

FLOOR PLAN KEY NOTES

CHECKED BY:
-

SHEET CONTENT

REMARK

TR-1

FLOOR PLAN

TR-2

PAINT SCHEDULE
NO.

MANUFACTURER

MFG #

COLOR

FINISH

REMARK

SHEET NO

P-1
P-2
P-3

N

P-4
P-5

FLOOR PLAN
SCALE:

1/4"=1'-0"

A-100

1
151

22-O-07
Ordinance 22-O-07
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA ITEM: 22-O-07
Prepared By: Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney
Meeting Date: 07/12/2022
R.W. Ryan, Public Services Director
Presented By: Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney
Proposed Consent Agenda: No
R.W. Ryan, Public Services Director
Originating Department:

City Attorney, Public Services, Public Works

Issue Before Council:

Introduction of Ordinance 22-O-07 to amend Chapter 148, Peace and Good
Order, to authorize the adoption of rules and regulations for City fields, parks
and playgrounds by Council resolution.

Strategic Plan Goal:

#1 Innovate and improve City services to enhance quality, value, and
accessibility for all our residents.

Background/Justification:
City staff from Public Works and Public Services have proposed rules for the use and permitting of City
recreational facilities, including parks, playgrounds, fields and associated buildings. These are attached in
draft revision of City Recreational Facilities Rules and Regulations and new draft Rules and Regulations for
Parks and Recreation Areas.
A draft Ordinance to amend Chapter 148 to adopt recreational facility and park rules, and allow enforcement,
is attached. Once the ordinance is effective, the City Recreational Facilities Rules and Regulations and the
Rules and Regulations for Parks and Recreation Areas, which have been drafted based on
recommendations by the Departments of Public Services and Public Works, may be adopted by Council
Resolution, The rules would also allow the City Manager discretion in reducing or deleting insurance
requirements for one-time social events, such as birthday parties.
When reviewing Chapter 148, which has not been revised in many years, it was determined that most of the
provisions were outdated, included in other parts of the City Code, or better enforced through State and
County laws. The Chapter has been amended to delete these provisions, and renamed to include a
reference to regulation of City recreational facilities.
Fiscal Impact:
Fees for field use are proposed to remain the same as shown.
Council Options:
#1: Adopt Ordinance 22-O-07, an ordinance amending Chapter 148 of the City Code as attached.
#2: Adopt Ordinance 22-O-07 with changes.
#3: Take no action at this time.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
I move to introduce Ordinance 22-O-07, an Ordinance amending Chapter 148, Peace and Good Order.
Public Hearing Scheduled for: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.

153
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ORDINANCE
OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, TO
AMEND CHAPTER 148, “PEACE AND GOOD ORDER”, BY RENAMING THE
CHAPTER, REPEALING AND RE-ENACTING §148-1, “UNLAWFUL ACTS”,
ENACTING §148-2, “ADOPTION OF RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR CITY
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES”, REPEALING, RE-ENACTING, RENAMING AND
RENUMBERING §148-2, “VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES; INTIMIDATING
OR IMPEDING CITYEMPLOYEES; AND TO AMEND CHAPTER 110, “FEES
AND PENALTIES”, BY REPEALING AND RE-ENACTING §110-12“PENALTIES”,
TO DELETE A NUMBER OF THE PROVISIONS THAT HAVE BEEN
INCLUDED IN OTHER CITY ORDINANCES OR ARE BETTER ENFORCED
AT THE STATE OR COUNTY LEVEL, TO AUTHORIZE THE ADOPTION OF
CERTAIN RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR USE OF CITY
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES BY COUNCIL RESOLUTION, AND TO SET A
FINE FOR NON-COMPLIANCE.
WHEREAS, §5-202 of the Local Government Article of the Annotated Code of
Maryland provides that the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park have the authority to
pass such ordinances as it deems necessary to preserve peace and good order, and to protect the
health, comfort and convenience of the residents of the municipality; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council adopted Chapter148, “Peace and Good
Order” to prohibit certain activities within the City; and
WHEREAS, a number of the prohibitions have been included in other City
ordinances or are better enforced at the State or County level; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Public Services and the Department of Public
Works have recommended that the Mayor and Council authorize the adoption of certain
rules and regulations for use of City parks, playgrounds and other recreational facilities,
including fields, by resolution, and to set a fine for non-compliance; and

____________________________________
CAPS
: Indicate matter added to existing law.
[Brackets]
: Indicate matter deleted from law.
Asterisks * * *
: Indicate matter remaining unchanged in existing law but not set forth in Ordinance
CAPS
:Indicate matter added in amendment
[Brackets]
: Indicate matter deleted in amendment
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WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council have determined that it is in the public interest
to adopt the recommendations of the Department of Public Services and the Department of
Public Works to authorize the adoption of certain rules and regulations for use of City
recreational facilities, including parks, playgrounds, fields, and associated buildings by
Council resolution, and to set a fine for non-compliance; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council have determined that it is in the public interest
to revise Chapter 148, Peace and Good Order, to delete provisions that are have been
included in other City ordinances or are better enforced at the State or County level.
Section 1. NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED, by the
Mayor and Council of the City of College Park that Chapter 148, “Peace and Good Order”, be
and it is hereby renamed as Chapter 148, “Peace and Good Order; REGULATION OF CITY
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES”.

Section 2. BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, by the Mayor and Council of the City of
College Park that Chapter 148, “Peace and Good Order”, §148-1, Unlawful acts”, be and it is
hereby repealed, re-enacted and amended to read as follows:

§ 148-1. Unlawful acts.
A. Destruction of property. [It shall be unlawful for any] NO person, without lawful
authority so to do, [to] MAY destroy, injure, mutilate, deface, remove or
otherwise interfere with any property of the City of College Park.
B. [Missile propulsion. It shall be unlawful for any person to throw any stone,
firework or other missile of any kind in the City of College Park in any way that
is likely to do harm or injury to any person or property or in such a manner as to
cause reasonable apprehension of such harm or injury.
C. Disturbance of the peace. It shall be unlawful for any person to disturb the peace
2
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and quiet of the neighborhood by loud and unseemly noises, by fighting, by
using profane or vulgar language, by making rude or insulting remarks, by being
drunk or by being disorderly; nor shall any person disturb any religious worship
or any public meeting.
D. Use of noise-producing instruments. It shall be unlawful for any person or
persons owning or possessing a radio or other noise-producing instrument or
device, musical or otherwise, upon their premises to operate the same or permit
others to operate the same in such noisy or continuous manner as to cause
unreasonable annoyance and disturbance to others living or located nearby.
E. Drinking and writing. It shall be unlawful for any person to drink any alcoholic
beverage on any street within the City of College Park or to exhibit any obscene
writing or picture to any minor within the City.
F. Begging of soliciting. It shall be unlawful for any tramp, vagrant or beggar to
beg or solicit anything of value in the City of College Park.
G. Disorderly houses. It shall be unlawful for any person or group of persons to
keep or maintain a disorderly house in College Park. A "disorderly house,"
within the meaning of this subsection, is hereby defined to be any building in
which any immoral or illegal conduct is carried on with the knowledge of the
owner, tenant or occupant of said building.]
[H.] B. Destruction of traffic-control equipment. [It shall be unlawful for any person
to] NO PERSON MAY break, damage, mutilate or carry away any lantern, glass
frame, barrier, street designation, fixture, road marker, official sign or any part of
any public lamp or any official marker or designation erected for the regulation
and control of traffic [or any other City property].
[I.

Discharging of firearms. It shall be unlawful for any person, except a duly
authorized police officer, to discharge any cannon; pistol; gun, including air rifles
and B-B guns; or other firearm within the limits of the City of College Park.]
[J.] C. It shall be unlawful for any person to place, in any manner, graffiti, as
defined in § 132-2 of Chapter 132, Litter and Graffiti, upon any property,
whether real or personal, public or private.

Section 3. BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, by the Mayor and Council of the City of
College Park that Chapter 148, “Peace and Good Order”, §148-2, “Adoption of rules and
regulations for City recreational facilities”, be and it is hereby enacted to read as follows:
3
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§148-2. ADOPTION OF RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR CITY RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES.
THE COUNCIL MAY ADOPT RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR ALL CITY OWNED
OR CONTROLLED RECREATIONAL FACILITIES, INCLUDING PARKS,
PLAYGROUNDS, FIELDS AND ASSOCIATED BUILDINGS, BY RESOLUTION.
Section 4. BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, by the Mayor and Council of the City of
College Park that be and it is hereby repealed, re-enacted, renumbered and amended to read as
follows:
§ 148-[2] 3. Violations and penalties[; intimidating or impeding Cityemployees].
[A. The] A violation of [§148-1 of] this chapter AND OF ANY REGULATIONS
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO THIS CHAPTER [shall be] IS a municipal infraction. Any
person who shall violate any provision of [§ 148-1] THIS CHAPTER or failS to comply
with its requirements shall be subject to a fine as set forth in Chapter 110, Fees and
Penalties.
[B. If any person shall, by threat or force, endeavor to intimidate or impede any City
employee or municipal elected or appointed official of this City in the discharge of
his/her duty, he/she shall, upon conviction, be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a
fine and/or imprisonment as set forth in Chapter 110, Fees and Penalties. The Public
Services Director, as well as the victim, is authorized to make application for a criminal
warrant in such cases.]
Section 4. BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, by the Mayor and Council of the City of
College Park that Chapter 110, “Fees and Penalties”, §110-12“Penalties”, be and it is hereby
repealed, re-enacted and amended to read as follows:

4
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§110-2 Penalties.
Unless otherwise noted herein, the violation of a City ordinance or resolution is a municipal
infraction. The following fines and/or imprisonment for violations of various ordinances or
resolutions are applicable in the City of College Park:
Chapter/Section

Violation

Penalty

* * * *
CH. 184, Peace and Good Order;
REGULATION OF CITY RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
[148-2(B)]
[Intimidating or impeding
City employees, a misdemeanor
Offense]
[Remainder of c] Chapter
*

*

*

[$500 and/or
imprisonment for
90 days]
$50

*

Section 5. BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED AND ENACTED by the Mayor and
Council of the City of College Park that upon formal introduction of this proposed Ordinance,
which shall be by way of a motion duly seconded and without any further vote, the City Clerk shall
distribute a copy to each Council member and shall maintain a reasonable number of copies in the
office of the City Clerk and shall post at City Hall, to the official City website, to the Citymaintained e-mail LISTSERV, and on the City cable channel, and if time permits, in any City
newsletter, the proposed ordinance or a fair summary thereof together with a notice setting out
the time and place for a public hearing thereon and for its consideration by the Council.
The public hearing will be held on ___________________, following the publication by at least
seven (7) days. All persons interested had an opportunity to be heard. The public is entitled to
comment on any amendments to the introduced ordinance. After the hearing, the Council may adopt
5
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the proposed ordinance with or without amendments or reject it. That this Ordinance shall become
effective on ___________________ provided that, as soon as practicable after adoption, the City
Clerk shall post a fair summary of the Ordinance and notice of its adoption at City Hall, to the
official City website, to the City-maintained e-mail LISTSERV, on the City cable channel, and
in any City newsletter.
If any section, subsection, provision, sentence, clause, phrase or word of this Ordinance is for
any reason held to be illegal or otherwise invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
invalidity shall be severable, and shall not affect or impair any remaining section, subsection,
provision, sentence, clause, phrase or word included within this Ordinance, it being the intent
of the City that the remainder of the Ordinance shall be and shall remain in full force and
effect, valid and enforceable.
Introduced on the ____ day of ___________, 2022
Adopted on the ____ day of ______________, 2022
Effective on the _____ day of _______________, 2022

ATTEST:

CITY OF COLLEGE PARK

By: _____________________________
Janeen S. Miller, CMC, City Clerk

By: __________________________________
Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

______________________________
Suellen M. Ferguson, City Attorney
6
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City of College Park
“City Recreation Facilities Rules and Regulations for Permitting”
(Revised June 2022)
I.

Preamble
It is the expressed intent and purpose of the Mayor and City Council that all eligible
people be permitted to utilize City owned or operated recreation facilities to the fullest
extent possible. Therefore, the Rules and Regulations governing the pe rm i t t i n g an d use
of these facilities shall serve to promote fair and equitable access for all, while remaining
fully cognizant of the interests of the residents of the City of College Park.

II. Definitions
The following terms, as used within these Rules and Regulations shall have the definitions
specified below:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

“Adequate minimum liability insurance coverage” - Bodily injury liability
coverage, personal injury liability coverage, and property damage liability coverage
that provides for $500,000 of protection for each occurrence and $1,000,000 of
protection as a policy aggregate.
“Application for Recreation Facility Use” - The contract and application form
required to be submitted by all organizations and individuals requesting use of City
owned or operated recreation facilities.
“City” - The City of College Park, Maryland, as defined by the current corporate
limits of the City. This term may also refer to any unit of the City government.
“City owned or operated recreation facilities” - The following facilities fall under
the jurisdiction of these “Rules and Regulations,” Duvall Recreation Area Fields,
Duvall Field Plaza, Duvall Field Concession Building, Duvall Field Playground and
Parking Area, and the Calvert Hills Playground Field.
“City Located Youth Organization(s)” - The College Park Boys’ and Girls’ Club
and College Park based school sponsored organizations – such as Al Huda School, Holy
Redeemer Catholic School Youth Organization, Berwyn Baptist Church, Prince George’s
Pride Lacrosse and similar sports-based organizations.
“Urgent Request” - Those requests for use of City owned or operated recreation
facilities that are submitted for an event occurring before normal review process can
be completed.
“Open time” - All hours specifically reserved for unorganized use by the residents
of the City of College Park. These hours are Sunday from 9:00 a.m. until dark
(except as otherwise noted) and on Monday through Friday from 3:00 p.m. until 5:00
p.m.
“Organizations headquartered within the City, but not City Located Youth
Organizations” - Any recreational organization not meeting the definition set forth
in Definition #5, but whose membership consists primarily of residents of the City of
College Park, who meet regularly at a physical location within the current corporate
limits of the City.
“Organized Use/Organized Sports Activity” - Any use or activity, usually over a
period of time, characterized by belonging to an organization, or involving the
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

scheduling or routine holding of games or practices, or the wearing of uniforms
and/or use of referees.
“Outside Organization(s)” - Any organization requesting recreation facility use
that does not meet the definitions set forth in both Definitions #6 and #9 above.
“Permit” - Permit for recreation facility use for a specific requesting organization,
as approved by the City Manager or designee.
“Resident” - Any individual who currently resides at an address within the corporate
limits of the City.
Rules and Regulations - The current “City Recreation Facilities Rules and
Regulations”
“Unsuitable for use” - Those days or hours that are determined to be unacceptable
for use, based on the physical condition of the recreation facility in question. The
designated representative of the City of College Park Public Works Department shall
make this determination and advise the designated Contact Person within 24 hours of
confirmed closure and two hours of any emergency closure.

III. General Information
The City Manager, or designee, is responsible for ensuring the maximum appropriate usage
of City owned or operated recreation facilities. City staff will work to promote and
support the usage of City recreation facilities by the community. The Department of Public
Services is charged with maintaining full recreation facility use schedules, including
designated open times for general use, during any given period and for issuing permits.
IV. Scheduling Procedures for City Recreation Facilities
1.

2.

3.

Only electronic applications will be accepted. Requests for spring or summer use – March
1st through August 31st – shall be submitted by January 1st; requests for fall use – August 1st
through November 30th – shall be submitted by the preceding June 1st; and request for
special events use shall be submitted no later than two months prior to the date requested.
Applications for single social events from individuals must be made at least two weeks
prior to the event. Extensions, schedule adjustments, or additional items must be submitted
separately in the same manner as the original application, when and if needed. Use prior to
approved dates and times is not allowed. Whether an entity, applying for use of a City
facility, has access to similar facilities usable for the same purpose is relevant in
determining approval of use of City facilities.
It is the intent and purpose of the Mayor and City Council that City located youth
organizations shall have priority in scheduling City owned or operated recreation
facilities. In the event of a conflict as to field time use, if the College Park Boys and
Girls Club (“CPB&GC”) and another user cannot reach a resolution, then the
CPB&GC shall have precedence.
Permission, however, may be granted for either Organizations headquartered within
the City, but not City- located youth organizations, or Outside Organizations, to use
City owned or operated recreation facilities, upon submission of an electronic request
to the Public Services Department, (as described in Article IV, Item #1 above). These
two categories of organizations are subject to the same rules and procedures that
apply to any other organizations requesting recreation facility use. In addition, Outside
Organizations shall be subject to the Recreation Facility User Fee Schedule, as
described later in this document.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The City reserves the right to: impose restrictions, limit use, refuse the use of any
City owned or operated recreation facility, and/or cancel any permit granted for usage
of these facilities upon due cause or upon the recommendation of an appropriate
member of the City staff. Due Cause shall include any of the following: violation of
any of these Rules and Regulations: documented misuse of any City- owned or
operated recreation facilities, improper recreation facility clean-up, violation of any
city Code, or repeated complaints by adjoining property owners.
The City of College Park, City employees, and City representatives shall not be
liable for any physical injury or property damage incurred on or adjacent to any
City owned or operated recreation facility when damage or injury has been caused
by, or as a result of, any activity -- whether officially permitted or not. Consequently,
all organizations and individuals requesting the use of any City owned or operated
recreation facility shall be required to submit, along with their “Application for
Recreation Facility Use,” proof of adequate minimum liability insurance for all
members of the requesting organization. Depending upon the scope of a single social
event, and the activities planned, the City Manager may reduce or eliminate the
requirement for proof of adequate minimum liability insurance. In addition, all such
organizations and individuals shall hold the City harmless from any claims or losses
resulting from the use of City recreation facilities.
After receiving all requests for recreation facility use for any given season, the City
Manager, or designee, may determine it necessary to schedule an “Orientation Meeting
for Recreation Facility Users.” Any organizations requesting the use of City owned
or operated recreation facilities for the first time may be required to attend such a
meeting. This meeting shall serve to provide both a review of these Rules and
Regulations and to allow City staff—to include DPS and DPW-- and the new
requesting organizations to review the tentative recreation facility use schedule. Firsttime requesting organizations that do not attend a scheduled Orientation Meeting shall
be ineligible for approved recreation facility usage during that particular season.
A current copy of these Rules and Regulations shall be provided to all requesting
organizations and individuals at the time of application, and at any required
Orientation Meeting. Additionally, a current copy of these Rules and Regulations
shall be posted inside the Duvall Field Concession Building and on the exterior
Bulletin Board. The Contact Person of each requesting organization must disseminate
the Rules and Regulations to any coaches or other individuals who will be directly
responsible for their group’s use of City recreation facilities.
All requesting organizations m ust designate a specific Contact Person charged with
keeping all interested parties informed of any issues that may arise in regard to their
use of City recreation facilities. Public Services staff will develop and distribute a
Contact List to all requesting organizations issued a permit for use of City owned or
operated recreation facilities for each season. This Contact List shall include the names
and telephone numbers of the Contact Persons for all approved user groups, and the
names and telephone numbers of the designated representatives of the City of College
Park Department of Public Services and the Department of Public Works. It shall be
the responsibility of both the Contact Persons and all of the designated
representatives to notify all others on the Contact List of any situation, which has
caused, or is expected to cause, a change in the approved recreation facility use
schedule. At that point, the Contact Persons and designated representatives shall work
together to devise a mutually convenient solution.
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V.

User Fees
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Except for exempt organizations, all organizations that utilize City owned or operated
recreation facilities have the responsibility to share equally in the costs of upkeep for
these facilities.
Consequently, the following basic User Fee Schedule (for both regularly scheduled
use and special event use) shall exist:
a. City located youth organizations: Any City located youth sports organizations,
by virtue of their consisting of members of City taxpaying families, shall be
exempt from any and all user fees for use of City owned or operated recreation
facilities.
b. Organizations headquartered within the City, but not City located youth
organizations: Any requesting organizations that meet the definition of this
category shall be required to pay $20 per hour, per field for the use of City owned
or operated recreation facilities.
c. Outside Organizations: Any requesting organizations that meet the definition
of this category shall be required to pay $30 per hour, per field for the use of
City- owned or operated recreation facilities. Provided, however, that a school not
located within the City, but with significant community connection, may be
authorized by the City Manager to use City fields for a special event, such as
a championship game, at no charge, if the use is otherwise appropriate for the
field. A special event does not include tournament play.
d. City residents requesting use of Calvert Road field for a single social event are
exempt from any and all user fees. All other persons will be required to pay $20
per hour.
In addition to the basic user fees described above, the following additional charges
exist:
a. An additional service charge of $15 per hour of use shall be charged for the
use of lighting at any City owned or operated recreation facility.
b. An additional service charge of $20 per hour of use shall be charged for the
use of any City owned or operated recreation facility by any adult recreation
organization, by virtue of the more strenuous use of the facilities by such groups.
Unless otherwise stated, t hese Rul es and R egul ati ons and the “Application for
Recreation Facility Use” shall govern the rights and responsibilities of both the City
and the requesting organization, in relation to the usage of City owned or operated
recreation facilities.
The City reserves the right to periodically review this User Fee Schedule, and to make
any adjustments deemed appropriate at that time.
Waiver of Fees – the City Manager may waive user fees, in whole or in part, upon
recommendation of Public Services staff. When considering whether to recommend or
grant a full or partial waiver of user fees, the following criteria shall be considered:
a. The level of use that is involved with the activity, including wear and tear on the
facility;
b. The level of involvement by College Park residents in the activity;
c. The community benefit that may result from the activity, for example, recreational
opportunities for youths or seniors;
d. Volunteer services that the user provides to the City or its residents;
e. Whether user activities promote the interests of the College Park community.
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VI. Specific Rules Regarding the Use of Recreation Facilities
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

City owned or operated recreation facilities shall be reserved for use only by those
organizations and i ndi vi dual s that have obtained the proper permit for use, and
only at those times officially approved by the City Manager, with the exception of
designated open times for unorganized use.
In order that there shall be ample time for the usage of City owned or operated recreation
facilities for those members of the community who are not associated with organized
programs, no organization nor its teams, nor any organized use or sports activity shall
be authorized to play without applying for and receiving a permit. All activities shall be
in compliance with the approved permit for use. “Emergency requests” for games,
practices, or scrimmages may be approved on a limited basis by the City Manager, or
designee.
All fields on Duvall Recreation Area Fields are available during the defined open times
(See Article II, Item #8) for unorganized use by the community, with the exception
that, between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, one of the three fields at
Duvall Field shall be available for such use. Defined open times, when not otherwise
permitted, shall be reserved to general use. To ensure the “open” use of the field, in no
event shall one sports event or other activity involve the use or occupation of more than
one-half of any playing field. Should priority or permit users of the sports field not make
actual use of any portion of their scheduled time, then it shall be open for general use and
subject to permitting, provided, however, that the unused time may not be used for nonpriority-organized use or organized sports activity, as defined herein.
The Duvall Field Plaza and/or Concession Building shall be available for use separately
and in conjunction with approved use of the Duvall Recreation Area Fields and subject to
the following conditions: Any foods or utensils brought in to the Concession Building
should be removed by the organization immediately after the event. An assigned adult
must be present to confirm that the Concession Building is clean before and after the
event. All surfaces, counters, floors inside the Concession Building must be thoroughly
cleaned and trash/garbage placed in authorized disposal containers as provided by the
City. Permittees must bring their own cleaning supplies. Food handlers and/or food sale
permits as may be required by the Prince George’s County Health Department must be
submitted to the Department of Public Services prior to use of the Concession Building.
Food service is limited to pre-packaged items unless all necessary certifications for food
handling and preparation from the Prince George’s County Health Department are
submitted with the Application for Recreation Facility Use.
The Duvall Field Playground Parking Area shall be available for uses such as yard sales
at the City Manager’s discretion, when not in violation of County laws, contrary to other
areas of these Rules and Regulations or in conflict with previously permitted uses.
Scheduled use of the Calvert Hills Playground Field shall be restricted to seven (7) on a
side soccer teams, consisting of children 13 years of age or under. Organizations or
teams not meeting this requirement shall not be permitted to use this facility. This field
may also be permitted. for single use social events such as birthday parties.
No vehicles (including bicycles and motorcycles), except those authorized by the
City, and performing maintenance work, or delivering, installing, or repairing City
equipment, shall be allowed on the field portion of any City owned or operated
recreation facility at any time or under any circumstances. All tents and shade canopies
must be free standing. No ground stakes/spikes are permitted in any park or recreation area.
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8.

All organized activities shall begin no earlier than 9:00 a.m. and must end no later
than 10:15 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and no later than 10:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday. Scheduled Sunday activities shall be started no earlier than 1:00 p.m. and
shall end no later than 5:00 p.m., unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
Under normal circumstances, only the City Manager may approve use of the recreation
facilities for organized activities on Sunday. However, in the event that a request for
Sunday field use is received – and approval is recommended by Public Services staff,
authority is hereby delegated by the Mayor and Council to the College Park City
Manager to provide final authorization for the event.
9. No games, practices, scrimmages, or use of any type shall be scheduled or played
during any time when the City owned recreation facility in question has been declared
unsuitable for use. In the event that any City owned or operated recreation facility is
declared unsuitable for use, appropriate notices shall be posted. If the facility in
question is posted closed as of 4:00 p.m., it shall remain closed for the remainder of
the day, unless otherwise re-opened by an appropriate representative of the City staff. If
any City owned or operated recreation facility is posted closed at 9:00 a.m. on a
Saturday, a Sunday, or a holiday, then no further consideration for re-opening that
particular facility shall be given until 5:00 p.m. of that day. If the recreation facility in
question continues to be posted as closed at 5:00 p.m. on a Saturday, a Sunday, or a
holiday, then that particular facility shall remain closed for the rest of the evening. Each
organization scheduled to use any recreation facility is responsible for checking that
particular facility, and notifying the players of the facility closure. No person, other
than the designated representative of the City shall have the authority to remove these
postings of facility closure. After any specific game has begun, the umpire/official has
the authority to declare that particular recreation facility as unsuitable for use.
10. The City of College Park has adopted the following policy with respect to severe
weather. All organizations and individuals using City Recreation Facilities must adhere to
these rules:
• You are in danger from lightning if you can hear thunder. Most people struck by
lightning are not in the rain.
• If thunder and/or lightning can be heard and/or seen, stop the event and seek
protective shelter immediately. Go inside a sturdy building or vehicle. Stay away from
tall things like trees, fences, and utility poles. Lightning is attracted to metal and poles
or rods.
• If you cannot get inside, or if you feel your hair stand on end and skin tingle (which
means lightning is about to strike), immediately assume the following crouched
position: drop to your knees, place your hands/arms on your legs, and lower your
head. Do not lie flat.
• In the event that either situation should occur, allow thirty (30) minutes to pass after
the last sound of thunder and/or last lightning strike prior to resuming play.
11. Field Lighting: Only the City of College Park and its designated representatives shall
control recreation facility lighting usage. Lighting shall not be used except for scheduled
organized activities, as noted in any specific group’s “Application for Recreation Facility
Use.” Subsequent requests for lighting must be received by the Public Services staff no
later than two (2) weeks prior to the first scheduled usage of lights. Lighting use will
correspond to the following scheduled times:
Monday through Thursday:

Lights on at dark; off at 10:15 p.m.
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Lights on at dark; off at 10:30 p.m.
Light usage requires special approval
by the City Manager
Exceptions:
Times scheduled for practice: Lights on at dark;
off at 9:45 p.m.
12. Maintenance and/or conditioning of City owned or operated recreation facilities shall be
the exclusive responsibility of the City of College Park Department of Public Works. No
physical changes shall be made to any City owned or operated recreation facility except
by Public Works. Under no circumstances shall permit holders be permitted to do any
type of work on any recreation facility, with the exception of refuse pickup on the
field in question.
13. Sale, possession, or consumption of any alcoholic beverage or any glass bottled
beverage of any kind is prohibited at any City owned or operated recreation facility.
14. Harassment of any representative of the City of College Park may subject the
individual or group to the cancellation of their permit to use City owned or operated
recreation facilities, and future banning of use.
15. Additionally, any egregious misuse of City owned or operated recreation facilities may
subject the individual or group to either: make appropriate financial restitution for
documented physical damages, the cancellation of that organization’s permit to use any
City- owned or operated recreation facility, permanent restriction of access for the
organization in question to any City owned or operated recreation facility, or any other
reasonable penalty deemed appropriate by the City Manager.
16. In the event that there are any special situations or circumstances that are not
specifically described within this document, the City reserves the right, after appropriate
consideration, to make a reasonable determination as to how that situation or
circumstance shall be governed.
17. Any individuals or organizations that have questions about the contents of this document
are to forward these questions to the City of College Park, Public Services, 7401
Baltimore Ave., College Park, Maryland 20740 or via email to
publicservices@collegeparkmd.gov.
Friday and Saturday:
Sunday:
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS
Purpose
These rules and regulations are adopted to provide for the safe and enjoyable use of parks,
playgrounds and recreation areas owned or controlled by the City of College Park and
maintained by the Department of Public Works. A reference to “Director” in these Rules and
Regulations is to the Director of Public Services or designee.
Scope
These rules and regulations apply to all City-owned and controlled parks, playgrounds, and
recreation areas, including City fields.
Operating Hours
Parks and recreation areas are generally open to the public between sunrise and sunset of each
day unless different hours are established and posted at the specific locations. Trails that
traverse a park or recreation as part of the established transit route may remain open.
Reservation for Organization Use, Special events and Single Social Events
A permit is required to reserve a portion of a park or recreation area for exclusive use for an
organizational use, special event and for a single social event. Once issued, the permit governs
the times, area and types of use approved. Permit applications shall be submitted to the
Department of Public Services for review and approval and are subject to City Recreational
Facilities Rules and Regulations. Playgrounds may not be permitted or reserved for use. Public
grills may be reserved for use by permit.
Closure of a Park or Recreation Area
A park or section of a park or recreation area may be declared closed to the public for an
organizational use, special event or single social use permitted under the City Recreational
Facilities Rules and Regulations, and in the Director’s discretion if it is determined that the
closing is necessary because of park conditions, weather or for another reason that is in the
public interest.
Compliance
Persons engaging in a use that has been permitted by the City must comply with the terms of
the permit. Park and recreation users must comply with official posted signage.
Prohibited Acts
In a City park or recreation area, no person may:
Be present when it is closed to the public unless authorized.
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Destroy park or recreational property. It is unlawful to cut, mutilate, injure, overturn, remove,
deface or in any way damage personal or real property belonging to the City of College Park.
Deposit or dispose of litter, garbage, refuse, or recyclable material. All refuse and recyclable
materials generated during a person’s presence in a park or recreation area must be placed in
designated receptacles.
Use designated trash or recycling receptacles located in park or recreational areas except for the
disposal of trash and recyclable materials generated during a person’s lawful presence at the
park or recreational area.
Park and operate vehicles except in designated areas. An Electronic Personal Assistive Mobility
Device (EPAMD) required by an individual for mobility is permitted.
Possess or discharge any pyrotechnics or explosives.
Use or launch drones, model aircraft, rockets, or powered projectiles in parks
Carry, possess, or discharge a bow and arrow, dart, firearm, ammunition for a firearm, knife with
a blade longer than three (3) inches, or any other dangerous weapon or hazardous material,
provided that this provision does not apply to any law enforcement officer.
Use any boisterous, threatening, obscene, profane, indecent, or vulgar language; or engage in
any aggressive, disorderly, or indecent conduct; nor be drunk or intoxicated, in a park or
recreational area.
Defecate or urinate other than in the restrooms or designated facilities.
Utilize any athletic court or field or other activity area for conducting private instruction or
lessons for which a fee is charged unless the program is approved and permitted by the City.
Hold or organize a meeting or gathering if it will deprive the public of reasonable use and
enjoyment of the park or interfere with the public’s right of free passage in a park or
recreational area unless the timing and location of the gathering is approved and permitted by
the City.
Disturb the peace of other users or violate Chapter 138, “Noise”, of the City Code.
Permit any domestic animal to be or run at large, except in designated dog park areas. Domestic
animals must be on a leash, not longer than eight (8) feet long except in posted, designated
areas. Owners of domestic animals shall be in control of their animal and will be held
responsible for the conduct of the animal. Pet waste must be immediately collected and
disposed of in designated trash receptacles. Owners of domestic animals shall comply with
Chapter 102, “Animal Welfare”, during use of a City park or recreation area.
Engage or participate in any gambling activity for money or any other thing of value.
Possess or consume any alcoholic or intoxicating liquor, marijuana, or controlled substances.
2
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Smoke cigarettes or vape.
Post any advertisement, circular, or handbill or sell or dispose of any article without first
obtaining permission to do so from the City. Commercial activities will require permission from
the City.
Light any fires except in places designated and provided for that purpose. Such fires shall be
completely extinguished by the person lighting the fire before leaving the park.
Overnight camp by tent, trailer, or other means.
Hunt or trap any animal, except as authorized by the City for a specific purpose.
Service, repair, clean, or wax any vehicle, except in the case of a bona fide emergency.
Install temporary construction and/or use of amusement play equipment; (including moon
bounce, carousel, dunk tank, ball crawl, and pony ride) unless approved and authorized by the
City for a specific event.
Hit golf balls.
Dig into the surface, except as authorized by the City.
Encroach on park or recreational area property. This includes leaving materials on park property,
extending the yard of a property to include park property, such as by fencing. The City shall be
able to remove these encroachments and materials as part of its remedies.
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